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VOL. XXVI. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 1J05. NO. 177
Memorial Day Celebrated ByVladivostok TellsPathetic Story of
the Great Fight
Associated Press Learns Beyond
Any Doubt That Rojestvensky
Has Reached Vladivostok Alive
Russian Admiral Washed Overboard When His Great Ship Went Down, is Picked Up by
a Torpedo Boat, Sorely Wounded in the Head. Russian Wrath at Loss of Fleet
Poured Out On Bureaucracy. ,
Veterans and Associates
With Imposing Exercises
Long Procession of Orders, Soldiers and Civilians
Accompany the Veterans to the CemeteryWhere the Graves of the Departed AreDecorated.
WASHINGTON. May 31. The Jap-anes- e
legation last night gave out tho
following cablegram from Toklo:
Tho fifth report received from
Toklo, received after May 30:
"The main force of our combined
fleet upon accepting surrender of the
remaining Russian main force near
Llancottrl rocks in the afternoon of
May 2S as already reported, stopped
pursuit and while engaged In the dis-
position of the surrendered ships
found In a southwestern direction
the Admiral I'shakoff. a coast defense
ship. Thereupon tho Jwate and Yaku-m- o
were Immediately dispatched In
pursuit und Invited her to surrender,
but she refused and was sunk at 6
p., m, Her crew of over 301) men
were rescued.
nie cruiser uimitn-Donsko- l was
also found In u northwestern direction
Eloquent and Impressive Addresses Delivered byHon. A. O. Larrazolo and Dr. J. W. Morgan, theLatter a Union Officer. Music by Male Quart-
ette.
Determined Call Through the Press For Immediate Convocation, Without Waiting For Report of Com-
mittee. Two of the Principal Papers Openly Declare For Peace. French Inclined to Advise
Terminating War.
at 5 p. m.. and wua Immediately over- - :"'vcine rrom the far shore of eternity
taktn and fired on vigorously by ouriw'rJ impressive and well carried out.
tourtli division and second destroyer
flotilla.
"She was attacked that night by
the sectuid destroyer flotilla and next
morning was found aground on tho
flan fleet seems to be realized
Tsanskoe-Selo- , Where the Emperor has
assembled practically all the members
of the Imperial family to decide on the
course to pursue, A series of confer-
ences are proceeding which will
not only the question of peace,but whether it is advisable to yield to
popular demand for the Immediate
convocation of a national assembly.
Destroyer Arrives.
VLADIVOSTOK, May 31. The tor-
pedo destroyer Bravi arrived here to-
day and brought four officers and 197
southeastern shore off Urleung Island, and the gray were decorated by kind
oft the Korean coast. Our destroyer
' and loving hands with beautiful l
captured toward the even-- . ('r8- -
Ing of May 27 in the south of Urleung It was 1:30 when the procession beis and the Russian destroyer Biedovy. 'pan to form on the north and east
wherein was found Admiral Rojest- - Kides of Lincoln park. It moved about
vensky and another admiral, both se-- 2:30, passing
vorely wounded, together with eighty streets of the citv 11, ,hS
now and then the stress of some
great event brushes away like chaff
the surrounding layers and the germ
of principle blossoms forth into a glor-ious flower.
Inthe days of the civil war men'shearts were stirred as perbups neverbefore. When the news came thatFort Sumpter had fallen, when the
nation's flug had been trailed In the
dust, when the nation's integrity was
threateiHMl, hundreds of thousands ofdefenders hastened to brush the dustfrom the old flag and orfer theirlives for Its preservation. North ond
south men threw all their hopes and
ambitions to the winds, left their fam-
ilies, gave up fortunes and faced
death and disease and n thousand
perils and dangers, actuated by high
principal alone.
It was principal that led more than
2,0iK.0(i0 northern men'to don the blue
and it was the same noble principlethat actuated 94,000 men in southern
prisons to bravo death rather than
take the oath of allegiance to the con-
federacy. And death was the pen-
alty that the majority paid for their
loyalty, for two-third- s of the number
either died in prison or from the
effects of the prison llf before they
reached their homes.
The speaker drew an eloquent pic-ture of the work the veteran of the
Russians including staff officers from R,de IiUft nml ou't the bo llev(1the jiagKhip prince Suvnroff. which the way to the asonle and Odfel-wh- s
sunk at f.:20 p. m on May 27. low's cemetery
picked up by the torpedo boat de- -
stroyer, Buiny.
Russian Losses.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 31. Other
private dispatches from Vladivostok
say the' Russians lost twelve warships,
sunk and captured, during the en-
gagement. According to these dis-
patches the Japanese torpedo boats
played the principal role in the de-
feat of the Russian fleet. They were
sent in for action again and again
under a perfect hail of shot from the
Russian rapid fie guns. More than
half the
.lapantse' flotilla torpedo
boats were sunk.. The protected
cruiser Jemtchug reported sunk In
Tokio dispatches' has arrived" at
Vladivostok.
Japanese Loss Very Slight.
WASHINGTON. May 31. The Jap-
anese legation today received the, fol-
lowing report from Tokio: "It is of-
ficially announced that in the last
nayal battle tht damages sustained by
our fleet were very slight and that
none of our battleships, cruisers, de-
stroyers and othi r ships were lost, ex-
cept, three torpedo boats. Under the
imperial command.. Admiral Toko was
authorized to permit Ncbogatoff to
submit to the czar reports on the last
battle and list of Russians killed,
wounded and prisoners. The admiral
was also authorized to release on
parole surrendered officers of the
Xicol I,,' Orel, Aprnxine and Seniavin.
Rojestvensky was taken to the Sasebo
naval home. No other admiral was I
captured, the last report in this re- -
spect being due to clerical errors."
Russian Wrath.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 31. Cal- -
They were all taken prisoners.
"Our cruiser C'hltose while cruising
to the northward on the morning of
M?y 28 found and sunk another Rus- -
m destroyer. Our cruiser Nltka
and destroyer Muakunio attacked al
so at noon on May 2S a Russian de- -
si rover which finally went, aground.
"According to various reports hlth- -
lerto receiveVl and statements of prls- -
on ?rs, tho result of the battle from
The Associated Press tins learned
beyond any doubt that. Rojestvensky.
wounded In the head, has arrived at
Vladivostok tin the torpedo boat
Buiny.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 31. All
the report of the battle has been re-
ceived from the captain of the Rus-
sian transport, Korea, now at Woo
Sung and It Is also understood that
the emperor has received communi-
cation from Japan, possibly from
Rear Admiral Nebngatoff or Admiral
Rojestvensky.
Only One Ship Arrives.
WASHINGTON', May 31. The fol-
lowing dispatch has been received at
the state department from the 'am-
bassador at St. Petersburg: "The
Russian ship Almax is the only Rus-
sian that arrived af Vladivostok. The
captain reports he saw iheKnin.
Souvaroff sunk. Rojestvensky is
wounded. He was safelv lowered
aboard the torpedo boat, Buiny,
' Peace Prosoects. ' j
PARIS,- - May 31. The view that
prevails In official quarters' here is j
some time must elapse before Russia t
reaches a final determination' as to
her future course but it is anticipated
that she is likely to canvass the sit
uation among the friendy powers with
the purpose of ascertaining the best
possibe basis for the conclusion of
war. However, French officials do
not expect such processes to advance
rapidly owing to the leisurely meth-- jA
ods cf Russian diplomacy and con
fiictly internal elements.' It Istcer
tain that if Foreign Minister Del
cass'a ts solicited ' it will bebolexerted ta
of peace but there is no Indication
that France will take the initiative
until definitely requested to do so.
Admiral Saved.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 31. Ad-
miral Durnova, member of the coun-
cil of empire and 'superintendent of
posts and telegraphs under the min-
ister of the Interior haB received a
dispatch from his son who Is in com-
mand of the Buiny. He describes
fully how Rojestvensky was saved.
The admiral was washed off the deck
of the Kniaz Souvaroff just before
the flagship foundered and was
The exercises In the city ond the
cemeteries yesterday In honor of tho
i ""''Hers who have answered to the
A considerable procession formed ear
ly In the afternoon and proceeded to
the cemeteries, where . there were
music, eloquent speeches and the
graves of the wearers of both the blue
Tho marshals were A. A. Malonev,
Major H. C. Rankin, Adjutant RobertGross and Captain Ludwlg Vm. llfold.
' " " -'A
.
he direction of J. V. Consa'tl.
All the post members in the city
were present and with them uers
.f"8' the former fol- -
1 rs r 1110 Krars ond bars.
Al lne cemetery a quartette com
posed or Messrs. W. V. Hanson, W. E.
Thresher, Jas. G. McNary and R. R.
Larkin sang two patriotic selections
with pleasing effect The Hon. O. A.
Larrizolo delivered a beautifully word-
ed address in his most impressive
style. Graphically he drew a picture
of the mighty conflict and with elo-
quence and truth impressed the Jes-aon- s
that are to be learned from the
brave struggle now many years oast.
He appealed to his bearers to emulate
offeredelinieTriSrtl W
their coontry and to be actuated al--
ways by the loftiest patriotism, not
only when the bugle call for battle
waB sounded, but In all the private
and public departments of life.
Dr. Morgan's Address.
Dr. J. W. Morgan, himself an old
soldier, made an eloquent and effec-
tive address. He began with the
assertion that God plants the germ of
principle in every man's breast, but
said that in the rush of the events of
the busy world and in the strugglefor preferment and honor men were
apt to get this germ encrusted. But
Mav 27 to May 2!Ms as follows: I LaIu- - ieenle led a strong
six battleships were , chment of Troop A as an escort to
sunk: ithe veterans. Then came the Elks'
"Frince Suvaroff, Imperat,or Alex- - j marching club in considerable force.
ander III., Borodino, sllabia, Slssoi- - ,the "y and town fire departments
Veloxl and Navarln. an,J H 'ng line of citizens in carriages.
stophe,' which overtaken the Your victory
the Iff
men of the crew of the battleship Oa -
tauya.
Favor Peace.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 31. This
afternoon the emperor summoned Ad-
miral Alexieff and all the ministers
to extraordinary council. The Associ-
ated press was informed that all the
ministers with the exception of the
ministers of war and marine were
unanimously lij favor of tho conclu- -
slon of peace. No trouble la antlcl -
pated In meeting the rment of an j
indemnity as financiers who were not
willing to lend money for a continua-
tion of the war ar ready to accommo-date Russia if the money is needed
for concluding peace.
Topo Commended.
TOKIO. May 31. Admiral Yamamoto,
minister of the navy, today sent theforowln'sr telegram to Admiral Togo:
"The enemy's second and third squad-
rons showed themselves no mean
power but your squadron intercepted
thfin in advance of their destination,
put them to confusion and destroyed
and cant tired nearly all their units.
does not end here. You
be enemy's commander-in- -
chief. - it Is most gratifying for our
national cause that yoU'achieved such
a victory. '"
Gromobol Safe.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 31. The
admlrality denies the report tele-
graphed to the London Express, that
the cruiser Gromobol, of the Vladi-
vostok squadron has been sunk with
nearly 800 men on board. A messagefrom ' Captain Broussikoff, her com-
mander, was received last night
which, it is believed, was sent By
wireless to Vladivostok. The admir-
alty has no further news to communi-
cate.
Business Change
Chas. L. Hernandez has disposed of
the newspaper and magazine feature
of his business to Mrs. C. H. Bailey,
and will put In a fine stock of curios
and novelties instead.
Mr. Hernandez will also conduct, In
connection with his other ventures, a
general real estate and brokerage
business..
Knowing the sterling qualities of
Mr. Hernandez, an unqualified suc-
cess can be predicted In his new ven-
tures and an abundant measure of
business from all conscientious buy-
ers.
Mrs., C. II. Bailey, who has pur
chased the news and magazine busi- - i
ness of Chas. L. Hernandez, has lm- -'
"The following five cruisers were
sunk
"Admiral Nackimoff, Dimitrl Don-sko- l,
Vladimir Monniach, Svietlana
and Zemtchung. i
. "Coast defense ehlp Admiral Usha-kof- f
sunk.
Two special service Bhlps, the Kam-tchatk- a
and three destroyers also
l'wo battleships, Orel and Impera- -
tor .Nicholas I., jwo coast defense
ships, Admiral and Admiral
Seniavin nd Vne d&troyer. , W
Biedovy captured.
"Thus the Russians lost altogether
twenty-tw- o ships, the aggregate ton-
nage whereof amounting to 153,451
tons, beside a cruiser, the Almaz sus-
pected to have been sunk."
Claim Japanese Losses.
VLADIVOSTOK, May 31. Two
shlpB alone of Vice Admiral Rojest-vensky- 's
powerful fleet, the swift
cruiser Almaz and the torpedo boat
destroyer Grozny He at anchor here
today in the curving harbor of the
Golden Horn, they having separatedfrom the fleet in the early stage of
the battle which began in the Ko-
rean straits Saturday, and headed, In
obedience to orders, with full speed
to Vladivostok.
Up to 4 o'clock this afternoon no
other vessel of the Baltic fleet had
yet arrived and the signal stations
at Askold and Rimskykorsakoff Isl
ands reported none. In sight. j
Officers of the Grozny and Almaz
say that both fleets had already sus-
tained terrible losses when the Al- - !
maz and Grozny broke through the
hostile line.
Of the Japanese, two battleshipshad gone down before their eyes and
two cruisers, their sterns high out of
the water, seemed ready to pungeforemost to the bottom of the sea. (
The Russian fleet, they say, was i
evd) in a sadder plight. Rojestven
sky's flagship, tho jintiv.nilf
an(l nf r sister ship, the Borodino, and ;
closed down and hid the scene of i
battle from the sight of tln north- -
pM' '
Russa" battleship, the Alexander
(Concluded on Eighth Tage) i
Las Vegas Horse Wins Two
Heats of Great Trotting Race
Albuquerque Races Are Creating Much Interest.
Woody R, Owned by E. G. Davis of this City
Does Brilliant Work.
Letters Stolen That Shroud
An Old Family Skeleton
K "4
civil war had done for their country.
ne rew a glowing picture of the uni-
ted country today with its colossal
enterprise, its leadership In manu-
factures, and wealth and developed
resources and powers, its proud posi-
tion among the nations of the earth,its union of sentiment, the patriotism
of the people, and all this had been
made possible by the men who offered
their lives on the altar of their conn
try, two score years ago. In view ot
these taets tka speaker said in Im
"n she terms that produced a de
elded effect, the business men of the
United States, or the other citizens
fELWS? .t1"1 -placed mouth of the cannon
of Shoel, kindled and fired by the
power of God's indlgnaUnon to the
uttermost confines of the earth. "
The speaker urged the decorating;
also of the graves of the confederates,
wherever the mounds marking their
resting place could be found. For,he said, they were brave and gallant
men, nine out of ten of whom bad
fought heroically for a principle. But,
the speaker urged, let us not forgetthat the logic of the time that has
passed since then has proven that the
cause for which we fought was right.
same time. A scandal in the form of
a family skeleton hidden for fifteen
years from the head of the household
is said to have formect the basis of the
theft. Detective- - nt work on tho
case Kay they confidently believe a
son of the household Is the thief. He
Is only about twenty-thre- s ycara Sold,
and well known in the younger set.His motive is believed to be the ne--
-- lty t,f maintaining the appearance
of having a large income during hU
vngemetH o a wealthy young so-
ciety woman. His family oppose tho
match and have limited his allowance.
;Come up for hearing at tomorrow's
session of the district court.
Chinese Retaliate
MANILA, May 31. The Chinese
chamber of commerce by unanimous
vote has decided to stand in line with
the treaty ports of China in boycott-
ing American merchandise in retali-
ation for new exclusion treaty.
Weather Forecast.
Tartly cloudy tonight and Thurs-
day, with local thunder showers;
cooler, tonight; warmer, Thursday;
maximum temperature, Tt degrees;
minimum temperature, 41 degrees;
menn temperature, f.'j degrees.
termined his future plans but at (ha
moment he did not care to say what
they were. He added, however, thathe would make a formal statementlater. Morton declined to say whether
or not his successor had been deter-
mined upon.
has Rus
petus-Cto- . dgmand upon Emperor
Nicholas for immediate' convocation
of the national assembly without wait-
ing action upon the report of the
Boullgln commission. With the single
exception of the reactionary Svlet,
the press pours out indignation and
wrath upon the bureaucracy which Is
held responsible for all the misfor-
tunes of war. Only the Novostl and
the Bourse Gazette, however, declare
that peace should be concluded.
Intensely Serious.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 31. The
seriousness of the situation created by
the complete destruction of the Rns--
to Delia McCarty, who nosed the Ve--
gas horse out under the wire.
Procrastination, the Favorite, Wins.
In the second race, a running event
a, furlongs. Procrastinate, the
heaviW played fav0rlte, finished first
after a fine ride by Jockey Eddie
,,0,.t , , f)f ,Law was second and
r,.,-,,,,,,
.us,.,, n. ime 1 :M. Raenarok,
al..f) ran
Tale"t Lses cn Esta0'
Lstauo, the favorite in the third
at furlot)ir? w.,s ,cft nt
the' post..1 having become caught In the
barrier. Dolly Gray, the second choice
nt at the start, sulked ani fiaisheolast. Discus was fecund. Tiu.v
2:2412- - Leila Hill, Monla. Welden,
sCar Face and False Fire also ran.
Bookies Touched in Fourth,
The fourth event, at four and one
half furlongs, drew out a dandy field.
Honest John was tipped off as a good
one. He opened at 2 to 1 and was so
heavily played that 1 tn 3 was the
best. one could get .at post time. Tar
Baby was well played for a place,
while Joe I)., who won Sunday, also
came in for his share. The stsrt was
a good one. Lord Brjch'wlth Single-
ton up. got off. first, with Honest John
second. J' D. third, and Tar Baby
next to lj. Honest. John took thelead in the stretch and won in a hard
drive, with Tar Baby a length behind
and the field close upon Tar V,xhy. Joe
I), finished third.
Cicero the. Winner
LONDON, May 31.. Lord Rose-berry'- s
Cicero today won the Derby
stakes of 6,000 sovereigns for colts
and fillies foaled In 1902, the distance
being about a mile and a half. Blanc's
Jardy was second and Chevalier
Signorino was third. Time
3:11.
proved her stock to such an extent!"10 eruistrs Osiiabm and, Ural were
that she now has the most complete "'t'-rl- y destroyed, and when tho fog
NEW YORK, May 31. Offers of a
reward of $10,000 are published here
for the return of a packet of letters
said to have been stolen from a pri-
vate safe In tho home of a wealthy
and socially prominent family whose
name probably will never be mention-
ed In connection with the affair, un-
less a scandal should arise from tho
expose of the letters' contents. Inci-
dentally it is hoped to recover the
stid.fHio worth or jewels and many
thrillKilTlllH flf ridllsirs vvurth rt utf.'lr
certificates which were stolen nt the
District Court
Before Judge Mills In the district
court, the case of A. M. Dawson vs.
'Antonio Archalnta on change of venue
j from Colfax county in now beingihenrd. The case involves the pay-- I
tin nt of fr.0'1,
.alleged to be due the
.latter for services rendered.
I District court adjourned yesterday
niHm out of respect for the memory
of the fallen heroes of ISfil, whose
j memory was celebrated so fittingly
yeeterday,
j Hon. .TeVry Ieahy. district attorney
of Colfax county. Is In the city on
line in the city.
If pleasing attention and earnest.
application to business are criterion
she can rest assured of excellent re- -
,
'
Eminent Baptist Preacher
Makes Appeal For Rockefeller
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The feature .of yesterday afternoon's
card was the 2:35 trot, which was j
won by Mia McCarthy the best time
being 2:20 by he close distance of
u. none. i riiiino in iiiia ct.
were: Delia'-McCarty;- Woody R., E. j
G. Davies. Las Vegas; El Bertis, J. H.
HoEan. Los Angeles; Milton S., Geo. '
II. Blake, Albuquerque; Major Bunch, j
F. Davis, Colorado Springs; Farming-- j
ton Boy, Geo. K. Griffin, Farmington.
Delia McCarty, driven by Trainer
Joe McGuire, opened a favorite at 1
to 2, while Woody R. was 5 to 1 and j
Farmington Boy C to 1. The other j
horses were held at prices from 10
to 1 to 13 to 1. DcUa McCarty took ;
the first heat, with Woody R., a head
behind;" Major Bunch third. In this i
heat Milton S. and El Belli were U- - j
tanced and retired from the race, mis
left four horses: Delia McCarty,
Major Bunch, Woody R. and Farming-to- n
Boy. Delia McCarty took this
heat only by a scratch, as Woody R
again finished only half a length be-
hind. The judges did not like the
way Trainer Ferry Johnson was driv-
ing Woody R., and after R consulta-
tion set him down and F. A. Frost was
substituted. The change seemed to
be a good one, as Frost in a great
drive won the next two heatg and
Delia McCarty seemed to be all in.
But the last heat, although Woody It's
up to within 100 feet of the wire, went
Railroad To Be Sold
i
RENO, Nev... May 31. H. M. Yer-ringto-
secretary of the Vfrglnia and
Truckeo railroad has issued atcall for
all stockholders of the road to attend
a meeting at Carson City on June 24
and arrange for the sale of the road to
another corporation. It is supposed
that the Southern Pacific company is
after the line.
i4
r
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Declares Articles in Public Press by Critics Have
aeen Uoarse, Cruel, Perhaps Criminal, and toHave Maligned the Entire Baptist Denomina-
tion. . j luislnejis connected with the Dnwson-- ;
Arc huleta case.
j The case of Drowne-Manzanare- s vs.
feller that he cannot buy !be appro- - C. C. Glse, for the recovery of alleged
val of Baptists by his rn'ilions, that ''xrMH lmv by. the former, will likely
Paul Morton Will Leave
President's Cabinet July 1
NEW YORK, May 31. The ' recent
criticisms of John :D. Rockefeller
growing out of the gift of 100,000 to
the American board of commission-
ers for foreign missions are declared
in anartlclo lry the Rev. Dr. Robert
Stuart McAnhur, pastor -- of Calvery
Baptist church of this city, to bo pub-lisher! tomorrow in the Examiner, a
Baptist publication, to be coaise,
cruel and perhaps criminal and to
have maligned the entire Baptiet de-
nomination. He protests against the
condemnation of our church by these
cowardly and unjust attacks, declares
that no one knows better than Rocke- -
-
""'. h.,m,( r Kijiii.-tHir- ifrom the church If It wen proved hahad acquired his money dishonestly,
or by means morally or socially de-
structive. He adds that he has inves-
tigated certain business transactions
which barn been fiercely d nounrcl
by Rockefeller's critics nn l ha fonnl
that In accordance with the highest
standards of comroercl'l moralityRockefeller he asserts. H wo-tb- v of
confidence, admiration and affection,
and appeals for fairness of Judgment
,,,T hlm- -
WASHINGTON, May 31. After a
conference with the president lasting
Rbout an nur. today. Secretary Mor--
ton announced on leaving the White
House that he expected to retire from
the cabinet on July 1. He has de
'IMi
J! .1
l If
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Fraternal Union of Amtrlca. Meetst;ai 41, Colorado 173One Day's Mail at Correct Gothcs for Hen
"STIieilllHEVlLD"
THE EQOlTflBLiE LIFE
ASSUfWiCE SOCIETY
THE UNITED STATES.OF
fit
ft!
i I '
i, in.
... :iu.'i,iftM,7Ai.n.'i
$80,794,269.21
Drxi.MiiKit
AfcHPtN. ....
Liabilities
Surplus This i the
and liabilities. It is that part
difference between assets
of the assets not needed
7to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
, It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
lasvtcn years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total DhMeiuU U I'olicyjioldcr 07" Ofi Cdlor pant ten year .. ; J,j,J,Jl
Sunday hour
by appointment.
OR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathic pay
slcUn, office Olney. block; noun
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Vegas 41, Colorado 173, Sunday
hours by appointment.
DENTISTS.
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hour 8 to 12, and 1:30
to 8. Roth phones at office and res-
idence.
Established 1SS8
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Las Vegas, N. M
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker. Attorney at la
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M. .
Frank Springer, Attorney at la
Office in Crockett building, Lai
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long; Attorney at law. Offic
In Wyinan block, Las Vegas, N
M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
eras cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Wessel, X. Q.; Clark M. Moore
V 0.; T. M. El wood, Sec; VV. 1
Crltes, Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Hall. VIsitini
brothers are cordiallv Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLALVELT, Sec'
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A. A. V
Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rt'
Thursdays in each month. Visltlnr
brothers - cordial'y invited. M. A
Williams, W. X.; I'har'es II. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., .Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of t. och month at the I. O. O. F. ha!'
Mrs. --Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.: Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson,
treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and foarth Thursday eveD
lngs of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invitee
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. tt. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emmr
Benedict, Sec; "Mrs. M. A. Howel!
Treas.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleej
of each moon at the Seventh Run ace
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. F. K
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett
Chief of Records.
1
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Walter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.
"Manhattan'
Top Coats
Just right to "Knock-
about town" in. Sturdy,
little coverts, full of the
Individuality that made
this label '
Ijlfredfenjaminsg
MAKERS MAyRK
famous.
The maker' guarantee, and ourt,
with every garment. We are ex-
clusive agents here.
THE HUB
Ln Vegas, New Mexico
sons brought to the city as a result
of the summer session last year for a
j period of forty-fou- r days, which is
the same as a crowd of 1.SC4 persons
(for a single day. It is evident that
'no event in tho history of the city
has ever brought that number of peo-jp- l
here from outside the city for
'even one day. A conservative estl-- !
mate places the attendance for the
doming session at twice that of last
year.
V. A. Piess and W. H. Chamberlain,
pension examiners with headquarters,
at. Santa Fe went to Albuquerque on
Saturday. From Albuquerque Mr.
Chamberlain will proceed to Wash-
ington, I). C. Messrs Pless and Cham-
berlain have been gathering data 'lur-
ing the winter relative to pension
claims growing out vl the Indian
wars.
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinr
and construction work of all kind-planne-
and supet Intended. Offic
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Phone 84.
PHYSICIAN.
Miss Emma Purnell, Osteopathia
physician; office Olney block. Hourt
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las V
The Largest
WhLt the People Are Saying t
i
I!
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. f.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.
to. the city than good holcK" said
A. I). Smith of tlie First National
banlt. La a Vegas in very much in
need of more homes for the people
who are 'Coming and are to come,
more cottngea, and we n'0d flats and
apartment houwn, but. nothing that
we can do would draw people as j
quickly tJS to build up a deserved
reputation for the flncHt hotels in the j
WI.Kt,
"Vhn the subject of the Fraternal
sanitarium Is mentioned, it Is al-
ways the fine Montezuma hotel that
is dwelt, upon. When you talk about
Colorado Springs,' you never miss
mentioning the Antlers. Good hotels
are the finest kind of advertisement
for a town, and we need to push
that part of our advertisement, Just
as hard and Just as speedily as pos-
sible."
of baseball,
.
The score by innings:
Las Vegas ....4 00020 52 13
Indians 0 000 000000
Batteries: Matney and Lyons; Caw-ke- r
and Perez.
Hits: Blues, 15; Indians, 2.
Errors: Blues, 2; Indians, 8.
Struck out: by Matney, 13; by Caw-ke- r,
7.
Home runs: Matney, Brown.
Three base hits: C. Rathbun, V.
Rathbun, Lyon, Brown.
Double plays: Matney to Brown;
Cawker to Tatlyopa to Perez.
Attendance, 500.
Umpire, York.
first and third Tuesday evening! ol
each month in the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P. Bund, F. M.; W.
0. Koogler, Secretary. -
The Frattrnal Brotherhood, No,
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall , in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis-
iting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jonss, The harness maker,
Bridge street.
HANTA FK TIME TAHLE
Kmr TraiiN-Coiillncnt- al Tr-Eac- h
Way Every Day.
EAST BOUND. '
No. 10 Ar . 12:88 p. m. Dfpartu 1 :lp, m.No. g Ar.. 2.O0 p.m. 2:23 p, m.
No. 8 Ar 1:80 a.m. Dfparis 1 :0 a. m.
No. 4 Ar....:a.m. Depart .4:40 a. m.
WEST BOUND
No. 1 Ar 1:38 p.m. Depart .2:00 p.
No. 7 Ar 5:00 p. in. Derarts 8: 28 p. m
No. 8 Ar....6:0 p. m. Depart 6:40 p.m.
No. 3Ar 8:S0a. tu. Departs .6:88 a. m.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist Bleep-
ing cars to Chicago, 'Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., ar-
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. - m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
City. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Ratcn.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-
servation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer. OlIj 36
h urs from Chicago. Has st&n ' d
Pullman car for Southern Calilo i ia.
C aches and Chair cars. Pasrxtrs
for Northern California are tranoier-re- d
to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment aa No. 4.
I PIA7A
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Summer Normal
The faculty of the summer session
of the Normal has Just been compiled
and will constat of the following mem'
l'r "Idcnt Edmund J. vert,
I'd. I),.ndvanced pedagogy; Carlton
Ay lard, M. 8., algebra, physics, botany
and aoology; Elizabeth McCrlckett,
observation work, elementary peda
gogy, and primary methods; Juliet
O'l learn, rh. 11, grammar, geography
and physiology ; Eleanor A. Thomas,
I'd. H arithmetic, I'nlted States his-
tory, and civics; Helen G. Carrlck,
reading, orthoraphy and grammar.
From the beginning, President Vert
has been conservative In speaking of
the summer wssion movement in con-
nection with the Normal. He con-
sented, however, yesterday to allow
a representative of The Optic to see
one day's mall, and Monday's was
selected. One letter dated at Las
Cruces, May 2C, read as follows;
"Since I wrote you last, I have
decided that I will be able to attend
the summer session. 1 write to ask
for the particulars concerning board.
There will be six girls from around
here, and, of course, we want to re-
duce expenses by taking rooms to-
gether." ,
Another letter dated at Clayton,
May 2.r, read as follows:
"Will you kindly give me a state-
ment as to the total expense of at-
tending the summer session tho full
eight weeks? Five of us are coming
and we want to come prepared."
From Mora, under the date of the
27th. were ihe following statements:
"Since I last wrote I have received
the IJulletln of your summer session.
I hav decided to come and enroll.
I shall bring seven others who live
near my home, and shall organize a
boarding club. I know of several oth-
ers who are coming from this vicinity.
IIeas inform mo as to what book
rent will be."
The following is from Taos, under
date of the 24th:
'Three of us are coming here, ami
I know of two more from the coun-
try who will be there. We hope you
will be able to direct lis to places
where we can get. board and room."
President Vert says that every mall
brings several letters of the 'same
general character as these, and every
Indication points to a large attend-
ance from every part of tt! territory.
While the subject of people coming
to Las Vegas Is under consideration,
It. is worth while to consider the num-
ber that the summer session of the
Normal will bring. Last, year Presi-
dent Vert predicted a total enroll-
ment of thirty, but the average daily
attendance was four more than his
highest figure, and the total registra
tion was seven more. By actual com-
putation there were thirty-on- e per- -
Baking Powder
SUCCESSFUL
Because it ia made right, In its manu-
facture are used only the purest and best
that money can buy. Tho ingredients are
combined with scientific accuracy and skill,
which insure a perfect baking powder.
25Qunccsfor25Conts
SAVB THB COUPONS. '
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has i the number of Parts tho
ordinary typewriter bus therefore bus
1; the opportunity to get out of repair
It writes more easily more surel- y-
Foieitn Kscr ange.
mi
Shoe Department
In the City.
"I'm a'crank m street irlnlillng,
aahl M, Oreenbcrger to The Optic.
I have., known of several people 'ba
have left this city and have none
elsewhere just because we didn't
keen the streets" irjtrly sprinkled
and there was consequently too much
dust when it wa breezy. There is
quite as much need for Burlnkling tho
treet in the Htace jih. in the
business part of the town,
If the decision of the city council
to narrow the roadway in the struts
la the residence portion lead to tho
sprinkling of all the streets, well and
good, but if it doesn't we muat keep
up the agitation until the council
decides to have tho watering carts
go all over the city.
'"There 1. nothing that' operates
more powerfully in bringing people
Another Scalp
Taken as Trophy
The game of baseball at Galllnas
park yesterday afternoon between tb
Santa Fe Indians and the Blues was
such a poor specimen of the national
sport on the part of the Indians as to
be scarcely worth mentioning. The
game ended with a score of 13 to 0
in favor of the Blues. At no time
during the game did the Indians come
anyway near scoring. One man
reached third base and only two got
as far as second. There were very
few features in the game. In the fifth
inning Matney caught a liner, one-hande- d
off Tatiyopa's bat and doubled
up Humphrey on first base. In the
seventh Matney landed on the first
ball pitched and sept it to far center
for a clean home run. Brown, the
new first baseman, hit one in the
eighth and made the circuit. All the
Blues put up a very creditable game
fllSEAaQ
Altooua, Pa., June 2o, 1903.I was afflicted with Tetter in bad shAjie
It would appear in blotches ai large as rtn
hand, a ) ellowish color, and scale offYou can imagine bow offensive it was
For twelve yean I was afflicted with thi'
trouble. At night it was a ca-t- of scratcl;
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good the medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for r.czeuia, I com
me need it. and result the eruption 1h
Fan to dry up and disappear, ami to-da- ypractically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was afTeoted
t have every confidence ia the medicine,
and feel su that in a short time the m
two remaining spots will disappear
S. S. S. is certainly a great bll puri-
fier, and hat done me a world of Rood.
I am grateful for wbat it has accom-
plished, and trust that wliMt I have said
will lead other who are similarly afliict-t- l
to take the remedv and obtain the
same good result that I have.
125 East Fifth Ave. Jons P. LKAa.
While washen, ops, salves and powder
relieve temporarilr, they do ivt rechthe
real cauw of the disease. The blood must
be purified before the cure is permanent.
S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or min-
eral of any description, but is guaranteed
purely vegetable.Send for our book
on the skin and its
dieaet, which it
mailed free. Our
physicians will
cheerfully advise
without charge
any who write ui
about their caw.
Tbs Swift Speclfio Company. Atlanta, 6a
more clearly than any other t.i pewriter.
And In will ctiuxl flvejt imes tho Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
"
5 times as lotiK as the Best of all the other typewriters.
It tt welcomed by the (.'pnator for it tetsens her work ntid makes it
look belter, "
Each Oliver Saves It own Cost In onoyoarl
THEjOPTIC CO.. Ltvs Vegas Ayent
Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon ties and Patent
Leather.
Come over and look over
our line before buying.KSTAIUJSlir.I,
1N".
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LasVeas, New Mexico,
Detkctt Buildinc, 6th St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. rWtnt,
A. B. SMITH. We PmidtrL
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cah.r.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, At Cashier,
Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair. They are Good.
P DHQPMWAI n SANA'generalbanking business transacted.Interest paid on'time deposits. 1V4,11 ITT sL1Issuei Don eitle and
iv., V
v, .'
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 190.',, LAS VCCA5 DAILY OPTIC.
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.BUNCH OF NEW OFFICERS
ELECTED AND ADVANCED ON
NORTHEASTERN SYSTEM
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Ateh-.son- ,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St, Unili and other eastern
points. Round trip tickets will bo on
sale itood to return until Oct, 31st
at very low rates. For particular
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
Agent.
FOR RENT.
1
V. J. Henry, a conjpitent upnMtor
from (Mi h'n go, who spent omo ilmo
here hint vummer, has arrived to Ukrt
a place In the Santa Fo dUpatctnvs'
office, '
fhlmfto s. 'fins to possess a special
attraction fur railroad boys, judging
from the application for passex at
the local ofTiees, Bd. Ilyddell, tho
day caller, Is the latest to annonnco
his wtllingncNR to spend sixty days In
that windy town.
L'OU HKNT--NUi.l- y tiirui.hi-- t rx.m Uh
Uili. H.'4 Mmu Htni'l, Uuo Worn from
OUU UKNT Kuriuxhwl hnmw for or fl
apply. Alr. H. A. IVmrnu, UJiMiulltnttn
Montezuma
Ifanch Resort
The Best of
Everything
$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
City Oiflcei Room 20 Crockett Building
ur. Howard J2to 11 ft,mj?to g
Dr. Farmer 2to3:30pni.
ci'S Ranch lOlt UKNT A TMom funiwlil lmu. Ap-ply tJIrt Maui.
lOH KKNT-KurnU- hnl 9vmhiii hcm with
I tiatli. Iuutroal TlixOplli', 6 MO
jOU ItENT-FiM- tnr for tovk Monti-nu- t. aUannh Ktwort. Uomxro, N, M. 6--t;i
In the' beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs. C ( CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.
WANTED.
tance of loo miles. Fifteen hundred
carloads of material are on the road
from Chicago.
F. J, Basley. the local superintend-
ent, left for Ratoa thin morning on
No. 8.
Engineers Heed and Mllroy are at
Albuquerque attending the sesHlouH of
the Mystic Shrlners.
Mechanical Superintendent F. P.
Barnes of tho New Mexico dtvUiot,
spent yesterday here.
John Brownell of Denver, has ar-
rived la the city and taken a posi-
tion as helper at the local shops.
Otto Fell, "tho genial day clerk at
the roundhouse, leaves for Chicago
next week to visit relatives and
friends.
Fireman Schuck of the local run,
resigned his position and will remove
to Wyoming, to look after other
ANTKt-- A oook, apply to Mr. A. D,W IIIKK UN. O 34
..7Y&.
WANTED An Hxjujrliwwl irimral houMra. U, W.urwno, ltUilTth
Circular wore Issued Monday from
the Rencrul offices of the Southwest-
ern, announcing the first of in ap-
point nionta to bo mado as tho result
of the purchoHe of tho Northi-anto-
8y8tem by tho Phelps-Dodg- e company.
V. R. Stiles, who has been general
freight and passenger agent the
Southwestern, has been made goneial
passenger agent of both system. A.N. Ilrown, who was general lrlht
and passenger agent of tho Noi-i.ieu!-
em systeni, has been mado gemjiul
freight agent of the two com pantos.The departments of passoag.M- - and
freight, which were under one head lu
the original companieswill be
ate under tho consolidation. ,
T. Paxton. master mechanic of the
Southwestern, has been made super--
Intendent of motive power of tho two
lines, with headquarters at Douglas.
B. Dawson, who has been transpor-
tation of the Northeastern, has been
made master mechanic of that ast-
ern.
J. L. Campbell, who has beon In
charge of the survey of the El ..iso-Durang- o
line for the Southwestern,'has been appointed engineer of main-
tenance of way of both roads.
J. D. O'Connor has been made gen-
eral car foreman of both roads. He
has been car foreman of the South-
western In this city.
For the present, the remaining offi-
cials 0t the Northeastern who may bo
removed under the new general man-
agement are on the anxious bench.
PALACEHtrtM't. 470
The Santa Fe railway company will
shortly commenco tho work of renum-
bering the locomotives, both freight
and passenger, of tho entire system.
Tin work will be done In a light yel-
low color, mid about l.ooo engines will
be affected by the order.
R. W. I chard, w ho has been con-
nected with the Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific for soveral years, has re-
signed to accept the position of assist-an- t
engineer on the Panama canal,
and will servo under W. E. Dauchy,
division engineer, on the Cuelbro
wor.k
Last Friday night from some n
cause tho northern approach
to the Denver & Rio Grande rallwov
bridge across tho Rio Grande at Rio
Grande station, about twentyflve
miles from Santa Fe, took Are and
was burned out. The approach was
of wooden trestle work, but the
bridge, which was of steel, was un-
injured. Agent F. H. McRrldo of tho
Denver & Rio Grande railway, atSanta Fe. was notified and Immediate,
ly sent out a wrecking crew, but tho
passengers had to be transferred.
WANTED -- A man of K'xul adlnN andan manair.tr for on of tlia
frouif olil llna l.lfti liiMuiaiii! oompanU for
wew Mt'xiuo. Aatirtom wnn rnranc, nr. m,M. Milliimn. Uh Vm.tH. N. M or P. O ilox.
ir:H, louver, Colo. WI7
ACXZIAZIE OUKH
WANTKD-l- ly alaily.i.lnce in amall hotelan vook. Adilrcm I,. H. oocnrtoua Amurion
riRS. H. M. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wwt National Stroi't, One half block wot
of tho Flnzfr
care Opt hi.
Urn MiSANTA FE, -FOR SALE.
F'pit MAt.K-W- Mt Wyandotte rhicka. Yard-- 'l'i' raoh. itiltnldn atork Mn pat'h.
Local officials still complain of the
congestion of freight In the yards,
despite their united efforts to remedy
the samo. ( an l HliiiipHl lam) mil. Wrll Mrs. M. K.joluuum, MHivprn. Kan', not wn. Ker.Teru--
Mr-.- . I'nink FlomnrMi lU trd Ht , Ijih VvuaH,
N. M. Vt'trnn I'liono 3i. Canh with onlor. Houses For R.ent.
915 Tllden Ave., house.
110S National Ave ," house.
915 Columbia Ave., ho'ise
133 Ita'lroad Ave., Uotiai.
?OH HAIiK Two pltxwaof husinmii proxirvy,F hrlniriiitf khmI liii'onm, Vf rv c!ihm. O'hhI
tvon ('ir itiilluiK. lniuir of I)r. U M Wit-Imni-
In the absence of R. I). Gibbon, J.
W. Records has assumed the duties
of roundhouse foreman. Mr. Record
conies from the Santa Fe shopa of
Raton, where he held a similar
JL
J.X!t NAI.K Clu-a- pliaxtnn in good onlrL. V. phone Jtli. JJ. Vlnternit.
U'nll HAt.K 'h'ap. a jrood kitchen rxnio.P Ulu Lincoln avi'imn.
lOH .xAr.- K- hap, a National Ki'irlstor, an-I- 1
ply Tim Blilnark. 4 ll
The canyon will likely be a very
dangerous locality for tho casual visit-
or tomorrow, according to W. Long
and Owen Harmon, the local machin-
ists, who will "try out" their new
rifles thereabouts.
Operating Superintendent Fox of
the Santa Fe Western, arrived yester-
day on a special. No particular sig-
nificance is attached to Mr. Fox's
presence, aside from purely routinebusiness.
W. V. 'White of Deniing. who ar-
rived in Santa Fo yesterday, will In
To the Eaot
Thoro la no Route Mono Satisfactory
.
Than tho Burlington.
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Oniahii, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
tho best trains of principal eastern railrouds. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, eounectionq and rates.
all likelihood receive an appointment
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN .
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper P.co
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on th
scenic road. 100 acres clear, St
acreg good timber, plenty of --rater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 1G0 acres, 13 acres in alfalfa
4 room house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To bt oid In th
next thirty day
Also desirable lots and city and coun-
try properties. .
lu the office of the territorial secre-
tary vice (5. A. Fleming, who will
resign his position lu that office on
the last dlay of the month.
New Orleans Railway Future.
The New Orleans States declares
that during the next two years atleast nine new trunk lines will be
added to the number of railways en-
tering that city, namely; Mobile &
Ohio, St. Louis & San Francisco, Rock
Island, Southern raihvav. Colorado &
Southern, Kansas City Southern,Louisiana Railway & , Navigation.Santa Fe and New Orleans & Great
Northern. The latter, It says, alreadv
enters New Orleans, but within two
years will be running its own enginesfrom Memphis to the warehouse of
the New Orleans Terminal companv.
Canal 'street, it is stated, will bejthe
central point of entry for ten rail-
ways, and the union station to be
erected on the site of the terminal
company Is expected to rival any rail-
way station in the south. The roads
which are to make the Canal street
depot their terminus are said to be:
Mobile & Ohio. Southern, Frisco, Rock-Islan-
New Orleans' & Northwestern,
New Orleans & Great Northern, Kan-
sas City Southern, Texas & Pacific
and Louisville & Nashville.
Roundhouse Foreman R. D. Gib-
bons who has been confined to his
home by illness, has been accorded a
vacation, and will spend the
recuperating amid the orange groves
of California.
The Burlinstton cntin to Tourist
travel mul ts It. Good business, easy to manage, flat
stock of goods in good location. Can
and Investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Harvey's Lower Ranch
. Can feed all these who
drive out, aud care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
In the district court at Alaniogordo,
N. M the Jury acquitted a number of
railroad strikers arraigned under an
old federal conspiracy law. The men
were striking against the Northeast-
ern railroad.
J. P. VALLERY. Gcncrr Agent.
1039 Stvinteenth St.,
Denver.
Mlipilto
V
Company
Northwestern Builds in Wyoming.
Work is being rushed on the ex-
tension of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern- railroad from Casper. Wyo.i to
the Shoshone reservation, which will
be thrown open in June. 1908, a dis
The Cloudcroft season will open on
the first ofxJune. The opening this
year will be fifteen days earlier than
last year and the season will run
longer, as the lodge will not close
till October 1. 013 DOU1LAS AVENUE,JL
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T.7. BIEUL
500 Douglas Avo. Koxt to
Tauport'a, Fo r Sporting
Ooods, Dloyolas, Phturo
Framings
All kinds ot repairs.
Tho CSST PLAOE In tho olty.
To the Organization receiving the greatest
number of votec.
Cooley Stables and
Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale Stables. Both Phonei
IS.
THE VOTE TO DATE GTAUDC AD FOLLOWS:
Fraternal Brotherhood.. 2,522
Elks.. 1,617
Y. M. C. A , 1,581
Clerks' Union , 900
Public Library t 338
Catholic Church ... ........... 269
Temple Aid 84
Ladies' Home 54
St. Anthony's Sanitarium . ; 58
Christian Brothers 243
Mro. Ee Oa ELVFor
Clotheo. rjiiLunEnr.VfaHenClook.
STIRRAT STUDIO,This Piano is on exhibition
at
WARING'S, 519 6th St.
Also a full line of the celebrat
H. G.COORS For First-Cla- tt Photographs, Views
SPORLEEHER
SHOE
CO.
O. L GREGORY
Barber.
and Kodak Work.
ed McKinlcy 10c Music on sale. LumberandCoal.
WANTEDF
A chance to show you how I
Press and Repair clothes. Both
LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.
men's and women's.
RUSSELL & LEWIS
Tolioro, Clothiera
and furnlohoro.
fS UHOOLM A.
BACHARACH BROS.
DEALERS IN
Goncrat - ttorchondloQ.
For All leading Brand ot Olgarm,
Tobaooo and Smoker ArUolea
Oallat 824 SIXTH ST., .
LAS VEGAS OIOAR OO.
C. P. Maokel, Prop,
FunrjiAti.
6C9lDouQlaa
TURNER ARCADE CLUB . SALOON,
DO YOU CAT Charles Coe, Proprietor.KEEPS ONLY THE LEHMANN
THE FINE WINES, UQUOU AND CIGARS
The W, M. LEWIS CO.
The Undertaker.
Cut Flower.
Picture Framing.
ot tho
It Mot, WHY MOT. It'm Dent.
BEST IN MEATS.
BAKER.
ANTLEIlOCLUDOAlJOO::,
CHAKZOIS A OO., PR3PRI11CZ3,LORENZENp. J. GEHKWG
DEALER IN
General llardwa e
FINE WINES, LIQUORS
CDBoucher
Grocer.
Dallots to bm omst mt this
Oontast do not bmr oontomt
onto from othor oomtsoto. The Blacksmith AND CIGARS.
i
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pi'Mirt (ih bdfin an poMble tiiht or
hi'fdinl made ccrtlflcnteH, Giboon Ct iSoitz. Omll up Both Phonm,Vogmt 413"Oolo 247OUR NATIONAL PROSPERITY.
Tho I'nVcd KtateH, after a twelve
mixed ilnn $.U0 K li.40, westera !his costly buttletthlps In tho aufcHt
possible posit Inns and surrounded
months' halt In lm trade activity,
ha again moved forward, with evi-
dence, on all Hides of healthy lndun- -
sheep shorn I4.0U W W.iu, native .
Hum with a net work of torpedo iambs shorn il.75 3 t.:3, western
Iambi $5 GO $7.23.
Knlrrrd at the pnilojfict til Liu iVjai
t $rcmJ-tltn- $ matUr. bouts. Then he waited for the enemy,trial expansion. Two text habitually
applied by expert ax a tneaHtire of
trade condltlona In thU country are
either to attack his shores or race
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
for Vladivostok.AMES GRAHAM MeNABV. Edit'. Track Reportsthe exchanait of hank checks at Its
rlearlnit houaea, 'Knowing the volume
of buNlnesa aoliuilly done, and the
showing the plnnn of general Induatry.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
NISW YORK, May 31. The directDKLIVMIKI) HV CAHHIKIl OH MAIL
IN AIVAN K If merchantH, hanker, and manufac
ors of the ISqultahln Life Insurance
society met today to recelro tho roture make fewer payments through
their hanks, It means that, the haln
and purchnaes In their Induatry are
reduced. If ordera of Iron and ateel
port of the investigation committee
for which II. C. Frlck reported, and
the directors adjourned until lute this
afternoon. The report was not made
'Ju WiK
Una Month
Tbrw Monti'
fl Month
On VHf
S in
tut)
(llmlrilisli, It I a kIkii that tnanufao
Q3j&- -
Thti fnllowlng Nw Yurktnrk fU0l;itl'in
f rwi'ivi tijr I.jr l)r iMnnits-- Chi
chk IWrnril of Tntiti.i, i nonii li und It, Croi kett
liii'k t'lilnrmlo i'lionn :). bus Vhiwh Phonn
BHI, over tlmtr own prlvutti winm from Nw
York, (.'hli'syro slid Jjoloriulo rliitf; srrw
niKinilxiit of i hn flrnmof l.oitun k Itrynn New
Voi k und (.'hU'ttU'). Nw York Stork
KxrliniiKi Hd liiciiKo II. Mini of Trinl", sml
Wm, A. fttit Co., llniiK'T und tlrok.Ti. Colo
public.turera, builders and trariHpnrtatlon
companies foresee mnnll buaineHH andThe Wwkly Optic.
tho curtailing orders for new machinUna Yerill Month..
.M
1.00
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
No. 0022.ery, new utructurul material, am new
In tho District Court, County of Sanralla or earn. Kach of those hlnH of
the times foretold with uripIeusHntWEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1905.
clearneKH th reaction of liMI. Tho
Miguel, May 19, l!uS. John Pen-dnrle- s
vs. Antonio Maria Montoya
und Juan Deslderlo Montova. '
" if i ir iQUESTION OP
Robert Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. ML
shrlnkuge In clearing-hous- e exchanges,THE THE HOUR. l."Tliron
AiiislvnriiMini (,'oppor. Tho said defendant, Juan Deslderlo
Close
Wi
i:in;
7l
ioi X
AmiMlcun huunr Montoya Is hereby notified that a suit
In ejectment has been commenced
against you In the District Court for
At')ilHon Com mou
Atciiinon Prufftrreil
H. & O. the county of San Miguel, territory of !
New Mexico, by said John Pendaiies, j
and the cultlnK In two of the country')
Iron production, pointed unmlstak-abl- y
to the coming atorm. Hut the
atorm paaaed over rapidly. This aea-won- ,
bank cheeka put through the
count ry'a clearing houses have aur-passe- d
all records In our history, ris-
ing In value 50 per cent, over 1904.
Iron production has reached a mag-
nitude twice that of December, 190;$,
J. R.. H&nkla J. R.. McClwy
We heartily wlhthnt many more
of our cltlcn rwl (itullze the Im-
portance to our ty if thin Bcrlr-- ol
gonpel meeting)!, ami the lmnienno
benefit which our people tan derive
from attendance upon It and by at-
tending to the truths no effectively
wtm nted. Other western clt Ion have
i. i . .. . . . i .. . I . - m
to recover possession of that certain PopularRatsEuropannCikf BROADWAY HOTEL
it. an 4
Ctili'SU'i & Alton Coin.
C. V. I. m
Colo. Sou
' " first pfd - -
' " 2nd pfj.
C. (i. W.
o. (.
429 South Broadway Loa Angelas
Located upon the city's moat beautiful and artistically lighted througrfa.reBIIOWU U. III UCII KIM UIT appreciation UI and never ajjnroached In the historyof (ho trade. Consumption at. the rateeiteh work than Yx Vegas fehowa i of ncarlv two million tons a month. toKimWithin the winter Just past, , Where a million tons was tho highest
such western cities as Denver, monthly average of any year up to I--
.'; ''''''A''-'"- '1900, U witness to the state of our in
piece of parcel and tract of land and
reiil estate situate, lying and being
In the county of Sun Miguel, territory
of New Mexico, to wit: one hundred
varas of land In width, situate at the
canon tie Manuelitas, precinct No. 30,'
bounded on, the north by lands belong-
ing to Jose Albino Trujlllo; on the
rasf. by the summit of the hills that
divide the Manuelitas creek and the
Canada del Roclo. and on the west
by the summit of the hills that dlvldo,
the Manuelitas creek and the Sapello
river, and on the south by the binds
of Pedro II. Trujlllo, and also to
Judgment in the sum of two
hundred dollars, damages, for costs
of fiuir;, etc., tlutf unless you enter
i' vt 'J ".... V:t ,
dustrles, From "The Progress of the
World.."' In the American Monthly Re-
view of Reviews for June.
i:w
it prd
U It N
Mo. Pbb. . .'.
Mhx. Cent
Nw York (ittri
Norfolk ..
C'om..
It. I. Com
" I'M
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and l&n s
have enthusiastically welcomed
and supported a public evangelistic
movement. Merchants have closed
(heir stores and the legislature has
adjourned In recognition of the gos-
pel's right of way. Mayors, Judges
und governors have presided at the
UKIS very body should boost for the
meet. 3
17
There Is no doubt that there willmeetings and given their efforts in
I It nothing plenty of room at the finish In (homnke success certain
to l.as Vegas that such a privilege Is International yacht rare,
given to It? , HOTEL HEOOHOO, AT REDOHDO BEACH, CL.-- - ne f Hih Jnrpest und t.ost on tlie
Calif.inim mmt, willi i ncrt-- of flawrrs. Iiuwim i'l hiidf. knpt (jrwn oil the year, for ou
w Muxicun chsuiutt to cool, wilt uir. Onw ruin from Il.iw Anireles. "lwtrm cars
or cause to be entered your appear-
ance In said suit on or before the 3rd
day of July A. I)., 1005. decree pro
confesso therein will be rendered
against you.
O. A. I.nrrazolo, lSsq., l.as Vegas, N.
M attorney for plaintiff.
RKCTN'DINO ROMERO,
Clerk.
..ir
... M'i
... 'i
...
....
What Is teh use of telling a man
he can be cured with radium when
It costs 1 3 .ooii.ow) an ounco,
Dr. Rmlley's method Is that of
plain, direct appeal to the hearts and
minds of men with the truths of the JOHN S.
WOOLLACJTTleaving every Si) minuit-s-.
Ki'l'iioll" Wwl snrt Iron
Kcp. I. & . pM
S. I'
St. P'tul
Hon Ky
T. C. .V I
1X. i'lU!
U. K Coin.
i
, S 8 Onn ....
t:.H. H. pfd
Wnlmh Coin
WkIihsIi pM ......
Win Cunt Com
WU. Cent. pM
w. i'..
O li vv.,....,
Superintendent If. O. Itiirsum of
the territorial penitentiary, who has
! been on leave of absence for the last
month and who spent his leave In at-
tending to affairs at his extensive
I
sheep ranches. In eastern Socorro
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should he work in y for you?
of the man who wouM ylatlly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle? .
The Optic WANT AOS. furnish - you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
Kansas City Stock Letter.
Special to The Optic.
word of God. Some men dislike the ,
name "revival," as rarrylng with It The committee appointed to perfectthe idea of grotesnue and offensive plans of tho aih Vegas IJuilciliig so-ter-
and 'methods, of unnatural, clety Is meeting with enthusiastic
emotionalism. All this port of las Vegas citizens.
crudenesH and excess Is wholly an- -
sent from our evangelista work. With The New Mexican issued an lllus- -
qulet manner and profound turnout- - (n.ted edition printed on book papernous he acoks to lead men to apply yesterday. A great deal of space wasto the questions of religious life and devoted to a write-u- p und pictures ofdestiny the same common sense ih,( scenic highway,
which they apply to earthly matters.
relieving that God speaka to men for America t.through the channels of conscience whiZinZ a 1
and reason, he aimplv trlea to Induce j 'lr Tl,?rlr 1men to use these faculties soberly, 5ri ,ril Si " fearnestly and without prejudice o 1 f t.t"rxamlne the word of Ocid. confident f,f '""d ' 1that they will find their own hearts 1 ,.,
endorsing the fact of the agreement
of reason and revelation. The wel- - lt the men of the nation could hold
come and approbation which Dr. Becre,t, e'o it would probably
Smiley has received in scores of Inv eventually leak out that a very largo
portant centers from the Atlantic to nwJty entertained the Barae opinion
the Rockies ought not to be lacking aH Cleveland regarding
county returned to the capital last
night. Mr. Bursuni reports very sat-
isfactory results, both as to lambing
and shearing. The Iamb crop was
very large, the wool crop Is big and
the wool Is of a very fine quality.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 31. Ex-
tra heavy caMle receipts last Tues-
day and Wednesday caused a bad
break, effective at all the markets.
Killing steers and stockers and feed-
ers went down together, 25 to 33
cents, cows and heifers 15 to 25 cents,
and the market was slow the rest of
the week. Feeders lost less than
stockers and stock calves, which --In
some cases sold 40 to 50 cents lower,
Supply was mostly fed beef steers
and southern Texas grass cattle, and
not much was received from the great
range country, west and southwest.
Receipts for today are lighter all
around, and the market strong to 10
cents higher. Buyers orders will not
In I nn Vaoau NJcr uliniilit wn Mat. mucu o tiuiia.
and our comlessly deny ourselves Important Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment a.weJts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving
munity the rich spiritual results which
his work, under God's blessing, has
brought to these other cities.
Memorial day was fittingly cele-
brated In Las Vegas. Praise and re-
membrance for those who gave their
lives for their country were freely
given. The people of New Mexico
are as leal as any to be found in
the nation.
ATTENDANCE AT NORMAL INSTI-
TUTES COMPULSORY.
(From the New Mexican.)
It should be unnecessary to point
out to teachers and all those Inter
ested in teaching the manifest ad-
vantages of attendance at the annual
.In criticising the management of
the National Fraternal Sanitarium for
exaggerating the bright side, the New
Mexican must be careful that If does
not run to the extreme of exaggerat-
ing the dark aide. The second fault
Is much worse Hutu the first.
Special In Ladies' WashSulto
This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style
$1.50 to $5.50
Special for tho Dalonoo
ofHay
Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist
Suit ira the store
at $15.00
normal Institutes or aumnier schools.
The New Mexico statute has made
such attendance mandatory upon all
those who intend to teach In the
public schools of the territory and
the time has come to enforce this
law without fear or favor, A timely
letter of advice and Instruction upon
this matter has been sent out by '
Now that It. appears that the great
naval battle In the straits of Korea
waa won by torpedo boats, the naval
experts must once more revise their
beliefs. As a result of the earlier
naval engagements, they proclaimed
loudly that the war had demonstrated
that tho torpedo boat was a delusion
and that the big iron battleship was
the only thing that counted. Hut the
clever Japs appear to be able to
demonstrate the superiority of most
any kind of an old tub, when It is
brought to bear on the Russians.
be urgent for a few days, as they
stocked up pretty well last week, hut
moderate receipts this week, which
are expected,' should establish prices
on a good strong basis. A big string
of Panhandle grass cows, first of the
season, from the Pecos valley, sold
at 12.20, grass cows, 1st week, to go
to the country, as packers are not
ready for these cattle yet. Panhandle
stockers and feeders sold up to $4.65.
Two shipments from Las Animas
make up the Colorado shipment for
today, outside of a big Htring of Den-
ver speculator's cattle, which are sell-
ing at a loss, on account of the break
In prices last week. The Las Animas
stuff weighed 1,217 to 1,300 and sold
at $5.00 an4 $5.20. Western feeders
sold late last week at $4.25 to $4.0,
medium class stockers $3.25 to $3.85,
fat cows at $3.80.
Texans and Arlzonas make up most
of the sheep receipts, as they have
been doing for some time. Market
lost 10 to 20 cents last week, more on
account of lack of quality In the offer-
ings than for any other reason, al-
though receipts were liberal. Mar-
ket is strong to 10 cents higher today,
Texas muttons, 99 pounds, at $1.70,
Arlzonas 88 to 93 pounds, at $4.55 to
$4.70, common to medium Texans sold
last week at $1.15 to $4.50. goats for
killing at $3.fi5, and for the country
at $3.25, stock ewes $2.75. Lamb mar-
ket Is firm all the time, on account of
scarcity of good Rtuff. Several bands
of lambs front Ilertnoud sold on suc-
cessive days last week at $7.20 each
day, weighing 75 to 79 pounds, and the
same stuff sold today at $7.25. Clipped
western lambs bring $5.75 to $(;.I3.
Texas clipped lambs sold at. $5.90 last
week. If tho quality Is good In most
any class of sheep or lambs, sales
are generally satisfactory, ami willdoubtless continue so.
Lcdioo' Wofoto q1 Half czd Ono-Thi- rd Prioo
Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain, of the season.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hadley to the teachers throughout
the territory. It should be diligently
heeded by every teacher and by every
person who Intends to teach In the
public schools. Tho law requiring
that all teachers must attend tho
normal Institutes is clear and to the
point and should be obeyed. It has
been customary for county superin-
tendents of schools to grant leaves of
absence from these Institutes for
alight cause, but the territorial super-
intendent Is determined to put a stop
to this. Hundreds of competent teach-
ers from all parts of the I'nlted States
are applying for positions In this
territory .and wblb all other things
being equal, the preference should be
given to New Mexico teachers, yet,
It must be recognized that It will be
The course of the old Santa Fe
train through Kansas City has at last
been settled. The course of the his-
toric way through the city will be
dotted with monuments and tablets.
The trail, which now runs through
the heart of Kansas City, was lo-
cated by a number of Ap-
propriate carvings and Inscriptions
will appear on the monuments.
The action of the Kansas City au-
thorities brings to mind the plans of
Ijs Vegas people to build a hotel here
which shall symbolize many of the
stirring went of the old trail.
very easy In the future to fill th ;
Great Sale of Walking and
Dress Skirts
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
Sicilians, every one the latest style;-- , will
be said at a discount of
Specials la Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 pair, for 35c
Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
in all colors 35c, 50c and 65c331 per cent
places of those teachers who are
or recalcitrant In their
duties, Including the duty of attend-
ance at the summer normal institute.
The law authorizes the superintendent
of public Instruction and co4nty
to Issue penults to
tench, to be valid' until the n it regu-
lar examination, but the terrltdtlal de-
partment of education will m Issue
such permits to any one who couli
have attended a count Institute
failed to take advantage, of tfc' and
it has advised ail county supfrtmetd-ent- s
to follow the some course. This
joilcy will be strictly adhered to
thiouchont the territory In the futnr?
and therefore it will be advisable and
Kansas City Livestock. j
KANSAS CITY. May IH.-C- attle ro--j
celpts 7m)0, including 1,200 southerns.
After all. Togo did Just what any
clever Individual, looking at the mat-
ter In retrospective, might have
Imagined he would do. In tho. first
place be held his tongue. Then sueh
a censorship was established as
enabled the admiral to guard from
the public the knowledge of the
whcrealtouts of his ikhlps. And he
took up his position with his back to
the wall his own Islands the nar-
row seas which he could sweep with
his long range Rims In front, placed
strong. 10 cents higher. Native steers
$1.25 0 $6.10, southern steers $.',.50
Cf $5.y, southern cows $2.50 Tf $.175,
native cows and heifers $2 25 ff; $:,.iu
The Shoo of Today The Gib'
son Girl
Don't purchase vour spiing footwear
until vou have seen ' the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes. This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,
$2.50,
Embroidered Waist Patterns
at Half Price
By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea tifutly made. They
Cme in a large variety of patterns and
designs: made to sell at SI. 50 each, on sale
while thev last
$1.00
stockers and feeders $.1.25 iff 4 85 :
Mills $2.St (ff 4.80. calves $.i.no
$5.50, western fed sters $4 .50 ft $3.75, '
western fed cows $3.50 iff $ . Sheep1
receipts S.ooo, 5 fff 10 cents hluher,Muttons $1.23 f $5.75, lambs $5.50
$7.25, range wethers $4.50 Q $5.2. fed
ewes $4.13 ft $1.5i. j
(Doors Lumber Company
Sash Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO. Ma? 31. Cattle receiptsIfi.rtoO. Stead.- - to strong, fjsl toprime steers $3 40 H $1.50, poor to
medium $4.00 Q 55.40, stockcr and
feeders $2.75 ff? $5.dO, rows $2 .HO
$3.no, heifers $2.5' $:,.j!J, c.intiers.$1.50 ff $2.40, calvea $100 $3X0,
Sheep receipts 23 000. Steady to 10
centj lower. Good to choice Wfthrs
shorn $460 0 $500, fair to choicecom PHONES CO. 00r.o.oo
if
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"What Is Conversion?"
I am Prepared to Pletxse every taste
I lmvo just received a liltf shlpniHnt of coHVch of vnrio-j- s brumU unit
KfH(lts. I uimrantee that fur vnlucg and qmilit y t hs iniiVis citunot l
excelled. Whatever your taste, you cuu llmt miniolltinn to plouso In the
following list: ,
The Fumoim "Brenkfiwt Doll," 40e iter lb., 2 Uh for 1h.
"O. U."-O- ld Government Java, :i lh. fuu for $1.00.
OF LAS VEGAS.
Surplus $30,000.00 "Oapltm I PmU In, $100,000.00 - -
OFFIOERQiPtm berry, ru"' per lb,
Challenge, '.'Go our lt.
Mocha and Java, IWo per lb.
Huntos, 'J.'to per lb, J, M. QUHMNQHAM, PfsMant
D. r. HOStUNS, Oathhr
INTEI1SS1 PAID ON
FRANK SPRMQ&R, Vlom-P- f.
F. O. JANUARY, AmmI. Oashhr .
TI&E DEPOSITS. S;John H. Yor
VEGAS SAVINGS BANKTHE LAS
Z H. OOKE, Prmmkhnt
PAID
H. iV.
z
I a
KELLY, Vlom.PrmakfrU :
! a
I!
Ji:LAS VCQAS SMMHQ9 BAHK,
O. 1. HUSKias, Treasurer
UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
03AV your mrntnmbyd0p4fitlatkmm In THZ
whmrm they will bring you mm Inoonto. tvsry dollar mvm hi two mo maom" 'Mo dmayoalta rmomlvedofloaa than $1. Intormat paid on mil opoalta of03 andovar.
LUL1BER CO.
. IIAltllKlt 11LOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Telephone 150.
Kilher Phono BRIDGE
PERSONALS
E. A. Thompson and C. M. Dills of
Denver are visitors to the city.
Attorney Robert C. Gortner was
over from the capital yesterday.
C. II. McKnlnht, a business man
from Wichita, Kans., Is here today. ,
Chas. E. Hoban, the "Cremo" man,
Is down from Denver seeing hla clien-
tele.
Deputy Sheriff J. L. Lopez has re-
turned to' Sunt a Fe from a trip to
I.as Vcrhs.
,W. S. Alexander, a well known Pueblo
commission man, was doing business
here today.
Mrs. V. F. Cook of Edwardsvllle,
111., Is In the city, the guest of her
brother, (1. X. Tarklngton.
Louis Rosenthal, the clothing sales-
man of Columbus, 0., Is a recent ar-
rival at. the Castaneila.
It. It. Urquhart, the parke Davis
traveler, is In town today, exchanging
smiles with the druggists.
H. C. Lindsey, representing the
shirt house of Tagg Brothers, Chicago,
called on the trade today.
Mrs. Hugh B. Garvin and little son
left this afternoon on No. 2 for Kan-
sas City on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. Samuel Romero has gone over
to Santa Fe to join her husband, who
has engaged in inemunile business
there.
W. A.. Williams, who visited friends
in the cTty on his way home from Cali-
fornia, left this afternoon for Fort
Smith, Ark.
Ernest. Spitz, iraveling. salesman for
Charles Ilfcdd, returned to town yes
terday, after a overland
trip in the interests, of the popular
old town store. ,
John Stein, the Harvey system in- -
spector, left on No. 8 for Albuquerque, i
E. B. Seamer of Kansas City Is a
guest at the Castaneda.
uapi. w. u. tsrunion, wno auenueu t
the Memorial day exercises here .yes-- 1
terday, returned to his home In the
Cherry valley this afternoon.
E. L. Brinegar, father, of Mrs. W. W.
Wallace, was called to Colorado city
today by the serious illness of hia
The New Mexican notes that H. J.
Ryan , of this city,, .the, inspector, far
the Santa Fe, reached the capital on
Stationery Is Talkative,
'Business stationery is never mute. 1
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The ritfht kind talks about you and praises you.
The. cheap kind costs you more if you consider ...
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The riffht kind costs you less if you consider '
"prestige", worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost . Instead of to be'little
your business then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you
Isfled, I would begin to eat! The
results can not be bad without taking
the steps that produce results.
Tho sermon closed with a moving
appeal to tho unconverted to turn Im-
mediately to' God by that final de-
cision of the will which mnrka the
entering upon tho converted life.
"How shall we be saved, If we neglect
so great salvation?" Tho after meet-
ing wits largely attended and was
marked by decision for Christ. This
series of meetings must prove of
great blessing to our city.
More Coal Yards
CHICAGO, May 31. Thrco more
coal yards wero affected by the spread
of tho strike to the jeury B. WeaverCoal Co. today. The men refused to
deliver fuel to the American Express
company and were discharged. Their
places were filled by men from the
Employers' Teaming company. This
Is the first strike of coal teamsters In
three weeks.
Entombed Miners
MONTROSE, Colo., May 31. Twenty--
one workmen who were imprisoned
in the Gunnison reclamation tunnel
by a cave in were rescued alive and
uninjured today through the shaft
which was sunk about fifty feet.
Three of the injured have also been
recovered and there are two dead un-
der the slide. The dead are Edward
and Floyd Woodruff.
Try Turner's Poultry and you will
buy there all the time. 8
Everything Is going on well in
preparation for the races next week.
The track is In the pink of condition
and the street car service to the park
during the meet will be excellent.
Willam Burgess, a Colorado horse
man, arrived today to pick out stables
at the grounds for a number of horses.
Go to Gehrlng's for Harness Re
pairing. Harness made to order.
For Sale One dray horse. Saul
Rosenthal.
You can't get that Mendelssoh i
Piano unless you get tickets In the
Competitive Trade Contest. 5-- 2
Parties going to the country wil
consult their best interests by calllni
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn when
nice rigs at reasonable prices may ai
ways b had. 11-8- 5
How's This?
We offr On Hundrwt Dnllarn Ruward for
anyciaeof Catarrh that cannot be cured by
uau n uaiarrn vurn.
r . .) CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, OWe. the undnrsliiniHl. huvn known K. J.
Chi'tiuy for the laxt 15 ymrn, and tielii-v- n him
perfectly honorable in all bualneiw tranwio-tlon- a
and financially ah'e to carry out any
obligation made by his firm.
WAI.niNU. JWNNAX St MARVIN.
Wholesale DruificiHlii. Toledo, O
Haifa Catarrh Cure to taken internally, act- -
fiil? directly upon thetilood and iiiucouh s
of the ayatnni. Testimonial aent free.
oiu ny MruiriftxM. mce. 7ao per hotllaTake Haifa Family Pills for conHtipalloii.
way over the Santa Fe Central i
hut Nlulil ioMl Mct'llnu
Spiritual Childhood the oor
lo Conu'ihloii. Ir. Smile) 'm
Subject ToulKht: "What
Mut I Do To ltt LoMt?"
Talk about the o.ueatlont cf the
day there it but one question, and
that is the problem of bringing the
Bible to bear upon the hearts and
Uvea of the men of today." Iliad-ston-
Owing to tho early Issue of Th
Optic yesterday, the report of Mon-
day night's meeting was unavoidably
omitted. Dr. Smlley's subject Mon-
day was. "What Comes After Death?"
being based ou the words of Rev.
20:11-15- , the vision of the great white
Throne and the eternal judge before
whom tho books are opened and tho
dead, both small and great, aro(
Judged. "God Keeps Accounts." "Af-
ter death the Judgment." Tho books
of God have no mistakes, and. the
balance being struck, show every
man guilty before God. His only
hope Is In securing an "Advocate, who
Is also the propitiation for bis sins.
This is Jesus Christ. He only can
settle the case out of court, "blotting
out. the handwriting that was against,
us." A very deep Interest pervaded
the service. .
Last night Dr. Smtiey spoke on
"Conversion." Scarcely any word,
he said, Is more misunderstood. Be-
cause this experience centers In one's
relation to God, people have come
to think It must have great mystery
in it. Christ showed that this idea
is not. true. Tho evening's text was
Matt. 18:3, "Except ye be converted,
nnd become as little children, yo shall
not enter into the kingdom of heav-
en." The words, "Becomo as a little
child." are here the exact equivalent,
of the preceding- - phrase, "Be con-
verted."
To become, then, as a little child
towards God as a Father, Is the ex-
act meaning of conversion. The
simple English translation of the
Latin word "conversation" is, more-
over, "to turn around," and this ex-
pression can not be hard to under-
stand.
Among the mistaken notions about
conversion is that it is a physical
experience, some thrill or rapture
which Is based upon the nerves of
sensation, and many people try to
base the certainty of their conversion
on the memory of some such physical
emotion. To do so Is contrary to all
the teaching of the Bible. To await
for such an experience is utterly need-
less, and may result in the loss of the
soul. The only possible basis for
one's certainty of salvation is the
pledged word of God, the promise that
everyone who accepts Jesus Christ
as Lord and Savior shall be saved.
God has so promised, and this "im-
pregnable rock" of His eternal pledge
is the only foundation on which a
penitent sinner can firmly rest.
Every other basis Is false.
A definite experience of conversion
Is Indeed a good thing for anyone to
have had, a sort of milestone by
which to measure the religious jour-
ney, btit it must not be made a foun-
dation for trust. Above all, It must
not be made a test for other peoples'
conversion to be measured by.
For the sinner, then, to "turn
around" and be as a little child to-
wards God. Is conversion. It is, con-
cisely phrased, the making up of the
mind to do this. The sinner Is one
who has his back to God; to be con-
verted he must "turn around." keep
his face toward God, and so learn
God's will.
What are the characteristics of
childhood, of unspoiled childhood?
The speaker said, the first, trait
of childhood Is that it believes
things! How astonishing Is the
child's readiness to believe what
those it trusts tell It. No marvel can
stagger the believing of a child that
has not been deceived: no promise Is
too great for It to believe fully. So
to become a little child towards God Is
to put imttlicit belief In His word In
what Hp has said about sin, and about
forgiveness. Is it not a most reason-
able thing for men to stop disbeliev-
ing God's testimony and to beelrt to
brieve? Again, the child exhibits
the trait of obedience. Its nature Is
o follow, to copy, the older life
around it. So J' mis said, "Follow Me."
when He taught the way of life?
Another trait is docility, to be flex-Hl- e
under the training hand of a
higher life, that is, to learn with full
trust In the teacher's wisdom.
The speaker went on to say that
m"n could not have the evidence of
conversion before they were convert-
ed. They often put off decision by
aying. If I could have or know the
bl'ssednffs of conversion beforehand,
t would be wilting to decide for
Christ! As absurd would a man be to
tnd lnaded table and say,
STREET. Number 5) X
YOUR BOY WELL DRESSED?
You will find a complete line
of Boys' Suits,' Hats and Shoes
At THE HUB
A Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.
James McDonald, up to last Novem
ber president of the Colorado branch
of the Western Federation of Miners,
and whose troubles with the Citizen's
Alliance were widely noted In the
press," spent yesterday in town.
Mr. McDonald still firmly believes
In the ultimate success of the union
cause in Colorado, but: Is
its to the advisability of violence.
His change of fortune has rather
cooled his ardor In matters union, but
with a spirit of careless bonhommie
he asserts that life still has as many
Interests for him as in his palmy
days.
Labor sympathy does not seem to
have dealt kindly with Mr. McDonald,
for after his deportation last Novem- -
Iwr
"joining remained ior ram nut to
take 8 laborer's job in the saw mills
west of Albuquerque.
Additional Local
?
Trade at Warlngs and get free
'tickets for piano contest. 2
Xhe house is now the mecca
ini,. ovorv n,M aa
free.
Co to Gehriag.for Hammocks.
Hear Dr.
.Smiley tonight at the
opera house, on "What Must I Do To
Be Lost?" . .
For Sale One set light driving har-
ness, almost new, for sale cheap. W.
L. Thompson, 914 Eighth st.
Furmin cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Ave, 3.77
Remember the Red Men's Ball June
7th.
Take Notice.
From now on, I will do a strictly
cash business, only. Dan Rhodes,
Hackman.
fails to do so is a monument to human
folly. The Plasa Trust and Sayings
bank pays 4 per cent interest.
For Sale, a six room House with
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on
either side. Enquire at Optic. 8
After the parade yesterday after-
noon troop A went to the target range
and spent several hours in practice.jThe results satisfied all those present
that the j.,o prize for the, best aver-
age score of the yvar stands an ex-cI'e-
show of coming to troop A.
When you feel like you just don't
know what to eat let Turnr ruggest
W. M. I.ewls the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thursday regularly. 2--
6 llCQffltA
t. li'i , site fifing thu tncomp ait irotmt, , itltyfffiuvf irivNiitr. will
amtto tj.t-- a jltin nit Tdinir all Hi
woof :y xii't profit, wifh'mi tln hd-r-t- -
1101 :ti .f .n'1'vl-l'i :1 mortsft:
loan r... ri!iou of molhxln iii'l
.
... rv-- t Information itlvtu on
MSCTt $100,000X0
SURPLUS 9S.OtO.O0
'Mi A55C
on an Inspection trip.
Mark Hall, late clarlonettist of the
Thirteenth infantry hand, stationed
at the presidio, S.'in Jranclgnohas
come to Las Vegas for the summer,
and to keep in practice will ! fill a
chair in Jlleuer's orchestra.
Harry W. Kelly and M. W. Browne
of this city, have returned from Al-
buquerque, where they attended the
sessions of the Wholesale UrttCdrs!
which met there yesterday.
W. G. Ogle .the Insurance, manias
returned from a trip to Elizabeth-- 1
town and speaks of big mining doing ;
up mere. wr. ugie Deneves inai me
future of the camp Is to be a wonder-- ,
fully bright one.
, Mr. Pate of Kansas City, who pass- -
ed through the city yesterday on his Rev. M. Vemarest of Gallup came In
way to California, had expected to last night on No. 8 to visit a few days'
meet Mrs. H. W. Houf ,at the depot, with friends, and recuperate from the
but through a misunderstanding as effects of Snuday night's K. of C. in-
to trains he did not succeed. The itiation at Albuquerque.
gentleman is an old friend of Mrs. j , -
Houf8 family. The man who is able to save and
FOR
Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
Go to itobert Itaiuey.
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
IT'S A TENDER POINT
with us to hear our meats criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
choicest grades.
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresh
young steer, raised especially for beef.
There's no fluer meat produced in this
country or any ot her. Try one and 8e
how much your appetite improve. It
will beat ell the tonics you ever took.
TUIMEkTO.
For a I Boot and Shoe Repairing
Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Douglas
Prico Reasonable. WuK Guaranteed
McGuire & Webb
14 5
Dealer
Oo to
chaffm Cl du;:oau.
For Llvary Riga,
For SadtSa Horsaa,
..For Boarding tor Horaaa
By Day or Month.
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line ot runabouts and driving
wagons just received. , Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L. COO U;V, Proprietor.
Both Phone No. Iff.
HOTEL LA PENSIOIl
Corner Hlxth and Lincoln
American Plan. .
Samp'e Room in Connection.
AH Modtm Convenience.
MRS. J. K. MOOlltS, Prop.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
502 SIXTH STREET
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want--
tog-G- o
to DUVALL'S Duv
in; Room.
Will S. Barnes returned last night ,
from his ranch at Dorsey. He reports
stock and ranges In the best of con-
dition now, though the loss of the
northern cattlemen will approximate
twenty-fiv- e per cent, in addition to
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the calf crop.
.W C. Urbin, chief engineer of con-
struction of the Las Vegas Street Car
company, has arrived from St. Louis.
The gentleman may remain here In
charge of the power plant. He says
the new cars may be In any day and
they certainly will arrive this week
and be running for the race meet,
. Mayor Frank E. Moores of Omaha
and his bonny bride of a few weeks,
passed through the city this afternoon
on their way home from Pboenlx, A.
T. It was In Phoenix that the wed-
ding took place a short time ago.
Mr. Moores bad been there for his
health. The Omaha mayor is a close
friend of Judge B. S. Baker, formerly
of AHiuq'ierque. and says the people
of Dougias. Burt, Washington and
Sarphy counties are going to elect
him to a circuit judgeship this fall
Tvo Beautiful
Spring Stylet
The Hygei. IceMade from Pure Distilled Hater.
PR.1CI:S
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. 35c . "
50 to 1.000 lbs, " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. V 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
.THE
HardwareGibson Tie Dark Brown Vici Flexibleriole Colonial Heel 2.oO
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sol Military Heel $2.BO
IN r ( iit Off For Cash.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
I'LLMIHMJ
TINNING MAlJllLKKY
GENERAL. II A III) XV AUK
MASONIC TEMPLE.
If I could only have my appetite sal
LAt VIOAt DAILY OPTIC WEDNESDAY. MAT 31, 1005.I
not recoverel. A few hours after the
THE KXM CENTURY 5EWINGJ MACHINE ..SUMMER SESSION..
OF
NEW MEXICO
MM, OJOTMTVrn
Las Vegas, June
ALGEBRA, PHYSICS,
19 to August 11.
PEDAGOGY,
CIVIL GOVERNMENT, ARITHMETIC.
PHYSIOLOGY,. v
OBSERVATION WORK, GEOGRAPHY,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
for Pniiu .
I y T
vtlt'n Ut.')U!n3ii - (hslobicco Hsliil
Wi Niuratthipu.
THE KEEtfl
lUSriTOTf,
'HXjj.., !,
A. J. Seeley of the Indian asylum lit
Canon, S. !., was In Albuquerque, en-rout- e
lo that. Institution with a young
Indian girl from the village of I'ajuat,
near Ijiguna, who Is mi lncurablo
epileptic.
Ladles who take prlle la clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, sold by grocers. 3
The Albuquerque Browns defeated
the Madrid Grays at the coal cump
Sunday, by a scoro of 9 .to 2. Tho
local aggregation returned to this city
early yesterday morning and re
ported a pleasant time at Madrid.
While a bilious attack Is decidedly
unpleasant It Is qutcklr over when
Chamberlain's Stomach - and Liver
Tablets are used. For sale by all
druggists.
Dr. Weaver's Syrup
Partial the blood Crt tomlmrat) for ttu ittn.
The remains of ' tho late Robert
Price, tho Santa Fe shop foreman
who died suddenly in Albuquerque af
ter being removed from the county
Jail last Friday, were shipped by Un
dertaker Borders to Cleveland, )., for
Interment.
A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. ?:ainwrlght of Lemon
City, Fla., has written- the manufac
turers that much better results are ob-
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
fnltt "'riftlftna on1 Tl nvfUnnn T)amiaIii
'
Two or mora classes la each branch. Double dally recitations la Al
gebra, Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
Edmund J. Vert, President.
QThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
Md UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
TI7B DEOT NEEDLES
For all makes of tewlnffmachines are made and
I sold at Singer Stores in erery city
Price. 5 CnU Per Pacltatfo
AT SINGeR STORES ' '
AlbJquMaiM. N Mmn . am I 3 fcouth Second Strwt.
TrlnldJd' CoU SOI W. Ml Sjr,.t.TucMnrArl..l06ClConr
Dmin..N. M . North aid Sprue. Str., bilwHnGold nd Hflvr Avtnuii.
'
1 TlitW
In cases of pains In the stomach, colic ,n(f wag held by a number of Solomon-an- d
cholera morbus by taking it In ' vllle citizens and arrangements begun
water as hot as can bo drank. Thatifo'' grand celebratiou at that place
when taken in this way the effect ls'on the Fouith of JuW
double In rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot Instantly," he says.
For sale by all druggists.
Irate citizens of Williams, on Wed
nesday, gave H. W. Walker, a former
Fresco! t negro, 121 lashes for Insults
he offered Mrs. David Ilodenbaugh,
telephone lady at the Williams office.
Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was fast approaching,"
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, !
Fla., describing his fearful race with
Free to All Sick People
, Write for Our Book Entitled
BIOGENE
Toll how you can euroIO youranlf In tho privacyA nf your mn hom.
I I - u --JLM Telia how to oreata nw.
rich, pure blood and
erve force.
i 11 Telia how to mipply thei m i vit al elements unun whichi kr 1 v our existence and life depends.'
READ THIS BOOK NOW
and learn how to combat, destroy
and kill bacilli, microbes and
dlxi'ase germn.
Write tmlny for Book No. O .
Pleane state your disease when writing.
BIOUENE MT'G CO., I'lllLADFJ.rillA, I'A
Tiiii no rno wtinlr o n In frt'rtn i ntn.4
Red Cross Bag Blue- - makes clothes
be cured In much less time when
promptly treated. For 3ale by all
druggists.
At. Douglas the barbers are fighting
a fifteen-een- t shop, the regular stand-
ard 'shops charging 25 cents. There
is also a boycott started against a
five-cen- t beer saloon.
How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of ward- -
stomacn and Liver Tablets to correct
Ir you uave a weak stomach or
are trouWed with indigestion, you
will find these Trblets te be Just what
you need. For sale by al! orugglsts!
1
SANTA FE CENTRAL
9 SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
l
f. Connecting with the E. P. & N.
9. and Paclflo R R. Shortest
New Mexico, to
or St. Louis.
'jt: travel
BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,
GRAMMAR
U. S. HISTORY,
PRIMARY METHODS,
READING,
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CKNTKR STREET
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
0.L.0REUOBV. Prat.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American cr European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Oollolovn
Broad nn Pastries
Phonm 77. -- - Hmthmml Avm.
J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor..
T
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean tad
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Bridge St. Las Vegas. New Mex
RAILWAY SYSTEM
TIIUNCE GATEWAY
C
$
J
i
I-
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close 1
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en tState Limited, No.
--
1:30 p. m 44, east bound, on I
Jf; P; the Rock Island. No. 4
9:40 . m 2 makes close con-
nection Jwith Golden
State Limited No. 43
C
C
P
c
C
death, "as a result of liver trouble and ,ng off the aPProach of ld age to
heart disease, which had robbed me "totala a vigorous digestion. This
of sleep and of all interest in life. I caD be done y 8ai-'"- only food suit-ha-d
tried many different doctors and ed to your age and occupation, and
several medicines, but got no benefit, when &tt border of the stomach ap-unt- il
I began to use Electric Bitters. pear8 take a dose of Chamberlain's
above aciMtnt, a bridge carpenter
named Hall was drowned In the Ant-ma- s
In the tanlo vicinity. While
walking along the bonk ho clipped and
fell into the liver, being washed out
of sight. Tho body was not recovered.
The day before, in tho Han Juan river
near Dloomflc Id, tho nooy or au un-
known man was seen floating down
the rive, but owing to tho dangerous
condition of tho stream no effort was
made to recover It.
ROSWELL FIRE. Fire started In
ho Sheridan block on Main street In
noMwell and for a time the entire Main
streersectlon was threatened. Thero
was absolutely no wind, and the fire
was confined to the block. Tho fol
lowing firms wero burned out: . P.
Wood, tailoring; Stag 'saloon, occu
pied by James Dixon; W, N. Brown,
barber shop and muh rooms; oince
rooms of the Jerry Simpson Mining
company, and & Son, mining
experts. The buildings were owned
by the Sheridan estate of Wellington.
Kansas. During the progress of tho
fire an alarm was sent In from Ken-
tucky avenue, a distance of five
blocks, It was discovered that the
wo-stor- residence of Mrs. Mary A.
Bentley was on fire. The building and
contents were destroyed and roomers
on the second floor Jumped for their
lives. Two brothers, Paul and Dude
Deats, were severely Injured by being
severely burned on the face and
hands. Henry F. Jacohy, a retired
police captain of New York city, also
umtfed for his life.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
In tho Probate Court of San Mig-
uel County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estate of O'Brien
Cayou, Deceased.
Take notlco that I. the undersigned
have been duly appointed Administra-
tor of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou,
deceased, by the Honorable Probate
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex- -
co, and all persons having claims
against said Estate are hereby re-
quired to present the name to the
undersigned within the time pre- -
scribed by law.
April 29th, 1905. a. M.'ADLER,
Administrator of the Estate of
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
Lns Vegas, New Mexico,
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Attorney for Administrator.
Miss Margaret Yerex. stenographer
o J. 3. Leeds, manager of the refrlg- -
rntor car system of tho Santa Fe
railway, with headquarters in Chi
cago, left Santa Fe yesterday for her
home after a week's pleasant stay Inthe capital city.
A Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps up towards the
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plains, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
poison, beared the wound, and saved
his life. Best in tho world for burns
and sores. 23c at all druggists.
Professor F. B. Barker of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla park, will
eave this week r Washington. D
C, where he has accepted a clerical
position In the war department.
Clearea For Action.
When the body Is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
tell it by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
the buoyancy of the mind. Try tbm.
At all druggists, 23 cents.
John C. Spears of Gallup, a prom
inent citizen and well known lodge
man of the Carbon city, arrived in
Albuquerque yesterday and is taking
in tne races.
, Nothing Mors Dangerous.
Thnn Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-Pa- d cures by Absorp-
tion. ''An entirely new Invention. Tha
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The Foot-Eas- e Sanitary
Corn-Pad- .. Identical In merit with Al-
len's Foot-Eas- e (powder), but In shape
and form best adapted for the cure- of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad
4i ess, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T.
Xovps Weltmer returned to Santa
Fe from RoHwell, where he has been
attending the military Institute. He
has been to the institute
for the next wchool year by T. D
Catron.
A Victory to be Proud Of
Is the final and absolute cure of a
sore throat. In which the rawness and
tenderness have been spreading dan
gerously near those guardians of life,
the lungs. The luxury of a sound
throat and robust lungs Is most
keenly enjoyed by people who, having
suffered all the consequences of "a
little cold you know," have been res-
cued from misery and danger by
Alien' Lung nalsam.
Lieutenant C. E. Kun of the Xew
Mexico XHtlonal guard who re
ceived bis commission upon his
graduation from the New Mexico
military Institute at Roswell lost
week, has returned to bis homo in
this city. I
Our Friends, th Druggists.
It Is a pleasure to testify ti the gea
erally high character of druggists. But
because of a few exceptions to tbe
rule. It Is necessary 10 caution thi
public to be on guard against lm
tations of Ferry Davis' Painkiller.
See that you get the right article, tho
soothing, helpful Painkiller that was
used in your family before you were
born. Don't be talked Into buying a
substitute. There Is but one Pain
killer, Perry Davis.
So wonderful was their effect, that In
three days I felt like a new man, end
today I am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed at all druggists-- ; price 50c.
J. E. Lewandoski, of Douglas, Is In
receipt of some date palms from
north Africa, which he has planted
on his ranch west, of Douglas, and
feels confident that this variety will
flourish In that climate.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and want to say It Is
the best cough medicine I have ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mer -
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
Carl A. Dulles has been appointed
postmaster at AVIllard, Torrance
county, vice William M. McCoy, re-
signed. Maria A. Chaves has been ap-
pointed poHtuiHHtor at Dona Ana vice
D. Chaves, deceased. '
COAL CORPORATION. Incorpora-
tion pupers were filed by tho North-
eastern Coal company of Nxw Mexico,
with headquarters at Katoh. The In-
corporators and directors are: Frank
E. Jennlson, Ambrose K. Featherstone,
-tor- -Albert D. Nambcr, Frederick I.
"Wolf and George E. Oxer of New
York city. The capitalization Is $100,-00-
BURNED BY INCENDIARIES.
Incendiaries are suspected of having
set fj$a to the warehouse of the Block
Ranch--nea- r White Oaks, Lincoln
county, last week. The manager, II.
C. Scott, was away from the ranch at
the time that the fire occurred which
was during the dead of night. Tho
warehouse was filled with grain, hard-
ware and lumber, which were totally
destroyed. There was no Insurance
on building or contents.
- KILLS HERSELF. Mrs. Lizzie
Decker, wife of a stationary engineer
named Gustavo Decker, comltted sui-
cide by shooting herself through the
head. During the day the woman
drank considerable beer, and at 4
o'clock, remarking to her mother-in-la-
that she would lie down and go
to sleep, went to her room and a mo-
ment later a report was heard. The
woman fired a ball through
her brain. ' The Deckers lived In Albu-
querque.
OPERATOR RETURNED. C. F.
McKay, linotype operator of the Dally
New Mexican, returned on Saturday
evening from a trip of two weeks to
Brooklyn, New York, where he fam-
iliarized himself with the mechanical
details of the new double magazine
linotype jobber that the New Mexi-
can Printing Company will add to Its
linotype plant this month. Mrs. Mc-
Kay, who had been visiting relatives
at Fort Madison. Iowa, during this
time, returned with him,
TO BE MARRIED. C. D. Case, city
editor of the New Mexican, left Santa
Fe for Meallla, where he will at-
tend tho commencement of the New
Mexico Agricultural College and de-
liver an address to the graduating
class for the alumni. On Thursday
evening Mr .Case will wed one of Mea-
llla valley's most popular young ladles
U MUa Nora Newberry. The newly
married couple will arrive In the Capi-
tal city on Friday and will be at home
to their friends at 202 Chapelle street.
Union .soldiers decline.
Memorial day was observed In Ros-wel- l.
Exercises were held In the
First M. E. church, every minister of
the city participating. There was a
E. and Chicago, Rock Islandline out of Santa ye or
Chicago, Kansas CityWhen you
take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
f We have portable chutes for loading sheep )j at Torranoe. Perpaanent stock yards at Wll- - V( lard, Eataucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt j$
chant of Harlan, Mich. There Is no 9.
question about Its being the best, as y
It will cure a cough or cold in less if:
time than any other treatment. Itl?
moKt unuHiial feature and one that lias
rauHcd much content. Henry A. Law-Ion- .
I'oHt No. 16. O. A. It., RoHwell,
Invited the camp Valvule of the Uni-
ted Confederate veterans to take part
in tho parade. The Invitation was ac-
cepted and the Confederate veterans
wanted to inarch to tho church with
tho Confederate flap beside the stars
and Ht ripen. This offer was flatly re-
fused by the V'n'fn soldier, who
marched to the church alone.
MINE CASE.Attorncy General
George W. Pilchard Is In El Paso at-
tending a hearing In tho case of the
Eagle Mining and Improvement com-
pany, of Lincoln county, vs. the es-
tate and heirs of the late II. IV. Ham-
ilton, he being attorney for tho plain-
tiff In the cane. Testimony is. being
heard before W. If. Winters who is
tho referee. Plaintiffs ask for an
accounting as well as for an order to
constitute tho heirs of the Hamilton
estate trustees for flie carrying out.
of an agreement made between Ham-
ilton, deceased, and tho piaintifr to
give a deed for the property to the
plaintiff. ,
GROCERS' MEETING. The mem-
bers of tho Wholesale Grocers' asso-
ciation of New Mexico are gathering
In Albuquerque to attend the annual
meeting of the organization which con-
venes at the Alavarado. Most of the
members have arrived and are regis-
tered at the Alvarado. The session
will be mainly devoted to the routine
business of the association and most
of the time will be spent on matters
connected with the freight rate classi-
fication. Those who have arrived to
attend the meeting are H. W. Kelly,
of Las Vegas, of Gross Kelly and com-
pany; C. F. Remsberg of Raton; M.
W. Brown, of Las Vegas; of Brown
Manzanareg and company, and H. B.
Cartwrlght of Santa Fe.
GRADES IN U. 8., FOREST SER-
VICE. The field force of tho United
States forest service now contains
the grade of forest, inspector, forest
supervisor, forest assistant and forest
ranger. The reorganization of the
service, which will take place as soon
I as tho necessary funds and men of the
j required training and experience be
come available, In addition to the
grades already mentioned will contain
the grades of deputy forest super-
visor, at a salary of from 11,500 to
$1,700 a year; deputy forest ranger,
at from $1,000 to $1,100 a year, and
assistant forest ranger at from $880
to $!00 a year. The salaries of the
present grades will be Increased ac- -
j cordlngly. A civil service examtna- -
tton for the 'grade of forest ranger
! will be held in Santa Fe from July S
.
to 7 inclusive.
I THREE MEN DROWNED. Three
(men of the construction gang of the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad
i building the extension from Durango,
, Colorado, to Farmlngton, San Juan
county, were drowned In the Las Ant
mas river last Saturday.- - They had
constructed a raft on which they were
floating down the swollen river, when
the raft hit a hidden rock and went to
pieces. The bodies of the men were
AND IT COSTS NO MORE
Chicago
St. Joseph
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and the southwest.
first-clas-s route to California via Santa Pe Central ElJ
g
ft
9
should always be kept In the house!
rpadv fnr Instant. its for a rcAA n
whiter than snow. Delights the lun- -
dress, all grocers. 4
Max B. Fitch, a Socorro mining en- - j
xineer, has gone to Los Angeles, Cal., I
and will return in a few days with
his wife, who spent the paist two
months In the California town.
Saved By Dynamite.
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
TIME CARD
IP Leave Daily
NO. I Stations
1:00 p. m SA.NTAFB.
2:20 p. m KENNEDY
4:06 p. m MORIARTY ...
Arrive Daily
NO. 3
4:90 p, m
3:10 p. m
by dynamiting a space that the fire ?
cant cross. Sometimes, a cough!?
...
t 2 $ "J j ...... E9TANCIA. j f
810 p. m TORRANCE
jl T Stop for inuals.hangs on so long, you feel as tf noth- -
lng but dynamite would cure It Z. T. i
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "Myi
wife had a very aggravated cough, F
which kept her awake nights. Two ?
physicians could not help her; so she' J
took Dr. King's New Discovery tor Iff
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Cars of the latest pattern.' Berths reserved by wireTRY OUR ROUTE.
- S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'I Manager.
ALFREDJ. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
2
ffShip Your Live Stock To
CLAY ROBINSON & CO.
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Best Service in all Departments,
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys, ,
Perfect Office Methods.
This to tho Farmer'o Year
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Loiter Come to Us for Your
Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops havebeen garnered we will buy them for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which eased her Cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly t
scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
The great council of the Red Men
of New Mexico will assemble at Las
Vegas on June 7. The Meadow City
tribe Is making preparations for en-
tertaining the visitors.
Why Suffer Prom Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible .and
that alone is worth many times Its
cost. Many who have used It hoping
nly for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Vum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
"I am a great sufferer from rheuma-
tism .all over from head to foot, and
Charrber'.atn's Pain Balm is the only
thing thit will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.
X7E GIVE YOU THE BEST
Kansas City
Qauhi Sioux
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides tnd Pelts
. Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Rand .
Denver
City
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1905. LAt VISA! DAILY OPTIC.
.. JV
n, Savings Bank StoreHAPPY WOMEN.
Rilyye:rlh3t:r.d:ri
D FUL CHLER
" ll III AN.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union GhmoIIiip Kiiirhics the
Moat OeslrrthW' Tuwer.
Stover (iHxolliie Knirinca for
Kuiiniiiic I'rliitinir l'rHNtii
Urliiillnir 31 UN, iininliiir Out-flt-
Wood 8avlii(r, Electric
Lltfht IMuiiIn, LatiilrlN.
Many Changst,
uito h number of change are iicw
taking place among the station i.gents
of the Hnnta Ft. C. A. I'iincchouB,
who has been iwnt at Wellington lor
u few months, has been promoted to
the Wood ward office, lie Is relieved
hero by E. J, Uortroff .agent at An-
thony, Mr. Uortroff wus forme: ly
ticket ngeut In tho office at Welling-
ton.
J. Parker, agent at Englewood. will
succeed Mr. Uortroff as agent at An-
thony. J. A. Coomt-- of Wellington,
who has been relief agent for iho
com any for some time, has beea
agent at Englewood to sue-eee-d
Mr. Parker. These changeshave all been brought about by the
resignation of W. W. Arnold as agent
at Woodward. It is also report xl
that several other minor changes
will take place on this division.
J, C. ADLON, Prop.
EUltEKALOL
ITCII-ECZE- HA CURED
Not aomethlng that will curt vtr thlnv. tint upwlflc prmcrlltnl for over thirty jtun brIkH tor Bui k, one of Lomlon a mot celeliratd nkln pwlallntH.The Eurekalul licitma Curt I the fatnoua remedy Kuarrauieed to quhkly relieve and
permanently euro any duteam) of the akin or acalp, It l purely kntlneptlo and (jerintetdal. We
have thouoandi of teatimonlaU to prove the true virtue of IU poaltlve cure.
Don't waxte your time and money on "curt-all.- " They abmilutely do no good.
Write to UK at once for our fautoun Eurtkaloi Cciema Cure. It will toll the aUtry Uiat It
more cotivinrinK than patira of argument. Price poidpaid. 50 cent and $1.00.
Dun't uf fcr from l how torturmoine Pllet. One application of the famoun Eurtkaloi llaCurt will give Immediate relief. lrk-e- , poxtiiald, 50 cent.
THE CVRCKALOL KEMCDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Largest
Tourist
Cars
They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather
upholstered, void of dust catching devices, stronglybuilt, steel-platforme- d, broad.vestlbuled and electric-l-
ighted.
Completely equipped with mattresses, pillows,blankets, bed linen, curtains And cooking ranges.Toilet rooms contain wash stands, towels, soap,
combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated in a doubleberth in these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged in the standard Pullman sleeping cars.Each car is in charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty ie to care for the comfort of its oc-
cupants ON THE jNorthern Pacific RailwayD. B. Gardner, T)M. fiiiw. Airt., 210 Conimen-iu- l Bltlii., St. I.ouK Mo. Send nix cent
for Wonderland to A. M. Clulaud, Uen. Pa. Aitt., !t. Paul, Minn.
UEUHILLOM
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Ooal,
Com and Corn Chops
Ice
V
PntGLQi
dtlivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb
V 50c per 100 Ids
' 60c per 100 lbs
V
e
ALBUQUERQUE
Wouldn't any womnn lie hnppy,After 'rn of lm kiuim iuffiTlnr,
1 of miwry, uitilitw of unrest,Tho dint ri'HH of urinary trouble.To (1ml rclii'f and pureV
Ncj ifHimn why iiiiv
Should KuCfiT In ilio fuco of evidencelike thin:.
Mm. Almira A. Jackaon, of Eat Front
fit., Tra verso City, Mlcb., tayi: Tor
.
. .mm
.1' t m.a b.. V
CHgr"1" wa doctoring
lor Kidney and
livor troulilo,
but without lien-el- t,
Just Wore
I lu'Kiiu tuing
Poau'a Kilmy
rilU I was
pnralyj.
ed. I could
hardly gland on
my feet bo
causo of tin
numunru and
lack of circulation. Had a knife ben
thrust into my kitlnc.vs the pain could
not linve been n.oro intense. My shop
was disturbed ly visions pt disloried
figures. The kidney Hcretions-wer- e an-
noy iiiRly Irregulur, and I was tortured
with thirst and nlwnys Moated. I used
seven boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills. Tho
bloating subsided until I weighed 100
pounds lews, could Kh-e- like a child and
was relieved of the j alii and tho irregu-
larity of the kidney action. My circula-
tion is good ami I feci hotter in every
way."
A FItEE TUIAL of this ureat kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jucksoti will
be mailed on niijilication to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil-bur- n
Co., Huffalo, X. Y. For sale by all
lnn'"i.;!fi: wrice. uO neut" per bos.
Queer Superstitions
A sure cure for tlio Ukuo, according
to on o! time spwlllo, was to rub a
live spider iu butter und then eut it.
The latci Vincent Stuckoy Lane, who
died In England after spending uiueu
of Lis life In the collection of folk lore,
gives many other instances of the med-
icines of former jrenerntions. To rub a
dried mol to powder and to swallow
us much of it as would lie on a shilling
for nine days m succession was anoth-
er cure for ague. A hare's foot carried
ou the person prevented colic, eels d
to the ears were a specific against
deafness, and epilepsy yielded to a
gentle treatment of toadstools gathered
Just as they were forcing their way
through the ground and swallowed in
claret at midnight. There were many
ways of curing fits, but the simplest
plan was to go into a church at mid-
night and walk three times round the
communion table. A snake's skin worn
round the temples was good for the
headache, but if that failed the sufferer
might try moss grown on a human
ekull, then powdered and taken as
enuff.
Whooping cough could never be
caught by a child who had ridden a
bear, but if no bear was handy the
child might be soundly thrashed or
drawn backward through a bramble
bush. The subject of signs and omens
fills a number of pages of Mr. Lane's
five volumes. Under the heading "Good
and 111 Luck In Marriage" he shows
on how trifling a matter the marital
happiness or unbappiness of our ances-
tors could turn. It was unlucky, for
example, to receive a present of doves,
to marry on the anniversary of birth,
to tread on the tail of a cat, to put on
one's stockings wrong side out or to
try the wedding ring on before mar-
riage.
On the wedding day the happy cou-
ple had to redouble their vigilance, as
a horse looking at them through a
gateway, a pig running across their
path on the way to church, a dog run-
ning between them or the clock strik-
ing during the ceremony might wreck
their happiness. For the bride to look
In the glass after she was attired in
her wedding finery was sure to bring
111 luck. On the other hand, it was
lucky to be followed by a strange dog
when going courting, to be touched by
, the wing of a bat or for the bride to
hear a cat sneeze on the eve of her
&
Iff i.
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com
ihi3 frcm puro cretn cf
hrttr darlvedfrem grcass.
FIIIOK BAKINO POWOCN CO,
CHICAGO,
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-
velt.)
Judge W. II. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Cbaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice V. J. . Mills, Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe,
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,!
Las Cruces. j
Associate Justice Ira A. Alboit, Al- - j
buquerque.
Associate Justice Vv. II. Pope,
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann,
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe. .
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. 0. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew-
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-Sant-a
Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney- -.
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque. .
United States Marshal C. M. Foi
aker. Albupuerpue
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice-
land, Roswell.
Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL
If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
.
516 2 Sixth Street
Are Heaviest Taxpayers.
The railroad companies are thoheaviest taxpayers In Pittsburg, Kas.
This year the several railroad com-
panies will pay taxes in Pittsburg to
the amount of $12,00(1. This does not
include taxes on property In linker
township oufstdo of the city limits of
Pittsburg. Of this amount Pittsburg
will get approximately $!),ooo for tho
city school treasury, the balance go-
ing to tie county and state funds.
The valuation of railroad property
inside the city Imits of Pittsburg has
been put at $17I,"23 by the board of
assessors. This is about the same as
last year, If anything a little lower.
Hurley's New Job.
Oneral Manager J. H. Hurley of
the Santa Fe has been elected presi-
dent of the Xew Mexico Town com-
pany and the Rio Grande Land oni-pun-
both of which are Santa Fo en-
terprises. The positions were Ur-r.icrl- y
held by If. U. Mudge.
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW
MEXICO.
- Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress-r- W. 11. An-
drews, Albuquerque.
.Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
,
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ar- d,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instru-
ctionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe. .
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San-
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McXary, Las
Vegas.
Ajutant General a. P. Tarkington.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safforef, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
(District Court)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe,
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando-
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque..
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-ce- s.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew-
ellyn, Las Crucea.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
fearsanarilla. Used in all
Par,s f the world fr over 60
vears. Has the unqualified en
dorsement of thebestphysicians.
A strong nerve tonic. A blood
t'rifier of Prer rower I
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN 11 KT
I luilr black or tan bhoe strluK. el
I jnucil lublct ,. .01
'i llrusN curtain ring M
4 lirass curtuln plus 01
1 Spout tea strainer
1 Screw Driver 01
1 Pox Mourning Hns , li
1 Wire Hcntn holder 03
1 Garden trowed '. .01
3 dozen clothes lm 02
1 patent mop handle 10
and a line of Hurdware, Glusswure,
Crockery and Notions.
C. PATTY
BHIDOE STMtll
Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIM ano
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
Smtlalmotorlly.
Glvo Mm m trial.
Notarial SeeJs, .
Corporation Seals
Rubber StarnpiT
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand nve... .
L,Hii Vetcag i ll
Las Yes Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Pre.
Who!enal9 and Uotnll Penler in
HOUR. OR All AM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT. IC
ntirhes'. '.ash price
pnld for Milling VVbKHtColorado Steel Wbpst for bale Id Hkiui.ii.
LAS VEGAS N. M.
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.
SELLS.
Willow Croot:
Cod.
D&-R- O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TbU No. 71.
I Effective November 7th, 1004,
KAT houno WIWT BOtlND
No 426 Mllea No. 4S
11 00 a m.... 0 . Lv., ..Santa Kb ...Ar ... S:90pm
2:61pra....84 . 1.v .lmpanola....Lv.... 1:26pm8:11 pm. ..58.Lv., ..Kmbudo Lv....l2:2 p m
8:t0pm.:..61 . Lv. ...Karranca.. Lv . .11 :!W p ra
:02 pm H.Lv..
4:32 pm ...M . Lr . Tres PiedranLv . .10 :00 pm6:Sfpm. 125...Lv.. ...Antonito .. Lv ... 8:10 p m
N:80pm...l53 . Lv.. ..Almo(ia...XV-.- .. 6:40 pm8:00m . 2H7...Lv... lnliln T . IO Afi . ...
8B1..XV.,...Colo Bpgs'...Lv..'..,ll kff p m7:20am...406..Ar.. uciiwr
.tjv B .au p in
Trains ttop at Kmbudo for dinner where
Rood Humid nre nerved.
HONNKCT1CN8
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton, and
points.AtAlumoxa for Denver, Pueblo and inter-
mediate iMflntu via either the Htandard kuukaHue via La Veta Pan or the narrow gauice viaKiilida, making the entire trip in day lluht andpaini: through the mows Royml Oorgm,also for all points on Crwsle branch.
A. 8. liARNir,
Travellniif PaosenKcr AKent, Santa Fo, N. M.
S. K. HOOPKK. O, P. A.,
Denver. (Jolo
THAT MADE VEGAS
a
m
--r
m
c
I7E1 AIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs! "
50 to 200 lbs.
Less thsn 50 lbs v
fiGUA PlJtifltS0f.Pflf.lv
OfFIOEi 020 Douglas Av9iHi0las Vegas, Ra Moxho.
?flvlV'VfVllvl,tVHM'tvl,tv,V''A
LAS VEGAS
Gross
Several Facets .
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of , Kelly
& Co.
(Incorporated.)LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of th City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
'cinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexclo, may be obtained 'from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per cip, fe additional for mailing:
Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries .. Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
flERCHANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS
Coots, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L. Cigars
Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI
P. CIDDIO
Merchivnt Ta.ilor
Olomnlng, Dying and Repair-
ing
All Work Guaranteed
LadSaa Work a Specialty
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System U the shortest line between El Paso and the
''Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped trainin Transcontinental service.
All Meals via. this route &re served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Center Block Pharmacy
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale
Gehring, F. J., Hardware,
lifeld's. The Plaza Department
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Moore Lumber Company
Ootic. The Daily
LOQAN
Sgs SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for makingCrushed Uranlie for.
Comossi VJcKio
The Bent Quality. AU Work Guaranteed.
Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company Equipment is orieratod through withoutjlchange between
an Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
'hicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
S
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Rue'l A TailorsGrocersRyan & Blood,
Sporleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H., Grocer
J Taupert, Jeweler and OpticianSchaefer, O. O., Drugs
A. s. imowN,
Gent. Ihhh. Agt.
KL PASO. TEXAS.
Eatlmatea ffivn onBrlck andistone bnildlngi
Alao, on all Cemtry Work. -
W. W. WALLACE
lu Vcpi Phen. 2lo.
Woods, Mrs. M. J.. Curios and Stationery
York. J. H., Grocer.Winters Drug Company. S06 Grand Ave. Ui Vcjai. N. M.
I j: v WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1903.
STEEL PICKET FENCE f
' T.. . -i a wMinjf protection xo
Lawn, School or Parks. Contsmm
no more than the unitfhtly
wooden fence. We are pleased
..Tito..
irWEOTMlZrJT Ct AGENCY
Corporation
t
I9 prepared to Hat your property
.
.FOR DALE OR FOR RENT. .
V
to furnish figure complete with Corset Bargains.gate, etc., to anybody.
DIUDGE STR.EET HARDWARE STORE
Ludwig Wm. llfeld. both phones
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Wo or doting out our lino of
WARNER'S RUST .
PROOF CORSETS
and havo placod Ihooo opoclal
pricoo on thorn to romovo thorn
quickly.
SI.23 Warntr'o Corooto, cut to 79c
SI.50 Warnor'o Corooto, cut to 1.00
S2.00 Warnor'o Corooto, cut to 1.25
ILFELD'S lulA
Vladivostok Story
The most desirable residence lots in the
city on sale now. They will not last long.
Monoy to Loan
on approved real estate security at reas-
onable rates. Corporations organized
under new territorial law.
(Continued from page one.)
Raca Matt
Juno 6, 1 and 7 race maat wl',1
bf hald In Lat Vagaa undar tho
auaplcta of tho Woatarn Racing elr--
cult Tho baat heraaa In tht waat
will bo horo. Uooral puraoa will
ba offartd and tht program will a
bo attractive. Particular will bo
III., in sore distress, but wbb
liriminx northward tiimlnir m n vnii.
ant IlKht SKMltiHt throiiKs of torpedo
boats and still continuity her attacks
on the cruitu'rn of tho Inland emnire
Toriiedo boats were hIho rlinirlnirgivan upon application to It C.
Twltcholl, praaldant, or R. J. Tau round the rear ahlps of the fleet likeI anKcred waHps, separate flotillas dart-Iti-
it) HKaiu and attain to launch theirport, aacraury of tho Lat Vagaa
Driving aaaoclatlon. o wcaponH.
Saved Cnlv Two. Goo. A. Floming, ManarjorCorner Douglas Ave. and Sixth Street,ST. PETERSBURG, May 31. TheHear Mr. flamton'ti solo at oj-r- a uuBsian admiralty is literally stupefled tit the extent of the illmiHtbouife tonight.
Another 'batch of twenty laborers fored by Vive Admiral Rojestvenskyand his fleet, and Its own advicesleft for the Colorado beet fields yes
tetday. Uaint tho Situation in even worua fiAors man the Tok o d snatches
i ne Associated l'rens VlndlvowtoVTho male ouartet Iiikh tonlnht nt 00the bmtley meeting In opera hoimo. dispatch, received at an early hourthis momlnir. accounts for
ships of the great Russian fleet, theTh Victor It. B. club of old town
irav a well attended compItmonUry cruder Aitnaz and the torpedo boatdestroyer Groznv. and th aUuonnt, ntflanco at Barber's hall last night. Cape Jessamines
JtAOP!i!IOJLP trontondouosale of OXFORD S this Spring and
Summer
We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans ami white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children- - ami prices are right.
news about the battleship Navarln and
.. ... me cruisers uieg ad Aurora, which areine niaie (iiiurictte win give a
wort open air concert at tho opera me only righting ships of any valuenot enumerated In th JanimoMn Hutunouso corner this evening at 7:30.
0000000000000'
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0000
0.0
of destroyed or captured, and which
up to 4:30 o'clock yesterduy afternoonInterest 1 Increasing every week InTh Competitive Trade .Coat er. Don't ana not reached Vladivostok, renders
almost idlo nnv boim ihnt it.Plorget to ask for tickets. 5 2 aX Boucher's 2ablo to shake off the pursuing Japan-ese cruisers and reaeh thr Rhfiitr.- - fuveryuouy kiiohui buy a wenson me rortreRs at tho Go den Hornllckt t. for the rucAniMt nn.i i
Iho orficers of fh Atma iitumoaKarnes next; week at the cost of $2 a 00WCKM. Aumirni logos claim or victory withpractically no Iohh.
StlW tWO b&UIettlilnci tin ilnivn YrWanted To buy a car load of tur their eyes, and that two cruisers wererow. Must be broken to ride, llenort
ri vuy nui. Kd. (Jco. L. Gould- -
ing & Co., Denver.
on wie point or foundering when theylast distinguished the battling fleets.But they admit that th itiatnno,. r
1 . V
I-
t
--1.
SPORLEBER SHOE CO.meir snips, fro mthe scene of battle
and me rog, made the view difficult
Don't Worrv.
.Oncar rtllstrnp; colored, age. twenty.
tm 11 brother f)f Public ScIukjI Jan-ito- r
Gllxtrap, who died Monday, wasburied yesterday 'from the undertak-
ing apartments of S. It. Dearth.
TOKIO. Mav Sr. Atlniif'nl Tn.m 1,o-- .
WHEN it comes from
Scha.cfer's Pharmacy
One hundred per cent worth of cer-
tainty goes with every prescription
we fill. If you would in case of
y - - ......... v, "h"wired Admiral Yanmnnto' ttm
'f IIIIMIIHV I01 me navy, as rol ows:
The main force of the ttiisninn ncr,.
ona and tnird fleets is nearly anni GltvnceaiiuTPii, piease feel assured of it."n , . , .
noiecivenSKV'a Woundi.
WASHINGTON Atnv ai 'r, overZou
illness supplement your doctor's
efforts see that the prescription Is
brought to us and thus carefully
executed.
Wanted Seven or eight room fur-Dishe- dhouse for desirable parties for
aummer months. Investment and
Agency Corporation. c g
; If th city officers should arret!two or three of the nmn who wilfully
violate the anti-spittin- ordinance, de-aplt- ethe signs conspicuously dis-
played on the streets, it would have
a salutary effect.
u.'i'anmeni has received the following
WUIU J OHIO aieil 10(I!)V "Rn nali. List
Of'
" " nv.ci--Sky 8 skil l was fraetnroil. rn,ilrtn
:Hi , 'Quick Desserts
are nowadays to be had at every gro-
cery. They mean much to the house-
wife, time, labor and money.We have the kinds that are ready for
serving and the kinds that require afew moments to prepare. All are good
- better is not possible. You can make
gelatine, tapioca, rice, corn starchlind
fifty other kinds of puddings, jellies
and desserts with these te pre-
parations. You know them all, no
doubt-Flak- ed rice, Dr. Price's jelly
sugar and ice cream sugar, in all flavors
Bromangelon, Knox gelatine, PlymouthRock rgelatiue, lightning and hasty
tapioca. The price is within the reach
an operation. It is serious but not
dangerous. The total .Tann lnauoa Good- ' f4up 10 uaie are thrp tnr,u.,t in
sunk, three of fleers klito.i Un,i ut Thingssuu men killed and disabled. SCHAEFER'S Opera House PharmacyThev Probahlu Miu. uinList your property either for rentor for sale with. The Investment and
Agency Corporation, cor. sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
TOKIO. Mav 31. It Is nfflMnllv an.
nounced that Admiral Rojestvenskyhob arrived &i saseuo hospital. of the most frugal, loc to luc a pacKage w men are you going to try today ?Movj to Droco the Boys.Mr. Hanson and quartette will ding m
. H. STEARNS, GrocerWe have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com- -at tho opera house corner tonight and!, WASHINGTON, May 31. It istomorrow night at aeven-thlrty- , Just ar?ed awthorltatlvely that Secretarybefore the opening of the services in i Mortin1 wUI "ssume the general man-th- o
opera house. agershlp of the New York subway P,eie as '"oney and brains can make it. We are now preparedsystem. iiS litto show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind.
In Evtry Detail the LeadingR Retail btibliihment ; of Us VejaTfBonaoart h MaThat flOO in gold la an importantfactor In the Competlve Trade Con-tes- t.
Ask for ticket!. 6-- 2 vWASHINGTON. May 31.-Pre- sldentn
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liooaeveit. announced this afternoonCharles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore
would succeed Morton as secretary of
Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
3 to b years for the little fellows.
7 to 15 years for the larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new
me imvy.
El Paso in Terror
The Albuquerque Browns are com-
ing for sure or three games duringthe race meet. While the Las Vegans
are seriously handicapped, from thefact that they, cannot get their new
pitcher here until the latter part ofthe month, the local fans are firm in
the belief that Matney can pitch the
three games and win at least two.
The games will be fine ones and any-
body who has a single, baseball bnc-cilu- s
in his anatomy will want to see
them. '
EL PESO. Tex.. Mav ai.rm,.
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to 87.00.
miles north of El I'aso in the Mesilla
vaney, tne Kio Grande Is ten miles
wide, and treat flout ruction la fo,,,i
when this Immense body of water
reaches the .narrow channel at El Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8I'll 90.
years, .00 to 55.00.
1
The dyke protecting the town ofA Jovial Joker on last night's No.7 caused soma consternation nmnn
White Goods Department
Fine White 1 remli Lawns.. , 30c, 5c, tOe, 75c yd
Black Cirenadlnes.... ,: 25c and 35c yd
Indian Linons
, 8 i.acto40c yd
Silk Iotted liatiste
.2."c yd
Persian Lawns ioc, JJOc, ,Wc, 40c yd
IMaln Nainsook
.13c, 20c, 23c, 33c yd
Ready Made While Shirt Waists. from $1.00 to $3.73
jamcsa. n. m broke today and thetho porters by his powers of ventrilo- - Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks.
imce win ne destroyed.All the residents have, succeeded in
reaching a place of safety.' double breasted, SI. 75 to $7.00
Los Angelino A Large Variety ofBoys' Wash Suits.
quiRm. casually strolling down th
platform, he suddenly stooped, gazingIntently at ona of the trucks from
which proceeded wild cries of --Jtmo out" "I'm killed," etc. The afore-
said dusky porters, scenting "the
tramp, with a wild yell plunged forthe presumed unfortunate objectWith a aheeplsh look of injured van-ity they solemnly retired when they
recognised the ventriloquist's trick.
Wins Derby WashahlcSitk Waists .
....from $2.73 to $3.00Boys ami Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A bio-- As
Urn Ahgellno Cahlll's beautiful bay, sortment of Tarns and .Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,took 1 ne Albuquerque tferbv yester-
day in l.r.Ui. with llaniov" ti'i Laton Collars. Kvcrything'for the bo-y- and all the best.
weond. by a neck. Ther will hn hnt. Agents for STHNDHRD Patterns.tr time than that on the I,ns Vegas Ba$o Ball and Cat free With Every Boy's Suit From $3.00 Uprust tracu, The two loaders are so
evenly matcht'd that It will till take
a clever man to ilH tho HENR.Y LEVY:
anr several oth.-- r fast ones are in (Bir(ssiidlb(Sirgj(sirpQth race to stav. La Vesas Excluiive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
To Tax Payers.Notice Is hereby given that the sec-
ond half of taxes for the year 1504.is payable now; and If not paid priorto Juno 1. 1905, will be subject to apenalty of one per cent, and If not
.paid prior to July l, 1905, will be sub-pe- r
c' nt
Bl'dlUonal P"11? of four
El'OENIO ROMERO, ITreasurer and Collector. San MiguelCounty, New Mexico.
Las Vegas, X. M May 1!). m. '5-8- 4
MAY CORN ADVANCED
NINE CENTS BY BULLS.
CHICAGO. May 31. An advance of
nine cents marked the close of thp bull
campaign in May corn. The close was
at the highest point of the day.
Kit I - TTSi 1I Extra Fancy we lau to reacn your ftrlIvl,..- U
..11. . 1. . 1 '( vIs theiRiiu 11 ui nui oc
4
0 iauitoi our weapons lor
the layout of Groceries.
4 Meats and Bakery yoods
that our roof co vers,
O O J J 0 csparkles with interest tofef i Via jf v li rx fa nnit.
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3 lb. for 25c.
If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Stw BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
coi.uitiixi 'imiiixi: hi. i.tsvn'iiH imiom: ii
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...... f 1 .V , .ft LV WtlLi
. a.itv ana the value ot a
Q dollar. The best always.
g G1RARF & HflYWfifDavug Ox oSeota4 513-51- 5 SIXTH STREET.
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